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STATEMENT OF RELATED CASES 

This case has been on appeal to this Court thrice before:  

Fletcher v. United States, 160 Fed. Appx. 792 (10th Cir. 2005);  

Fletcher v. United States, 730 F.3d 1206 (10th Cir. 2013); and  

Fletcher v. United States, 854 F.3d 1201 (10th Cir. 2017).  
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INTRODUCTION 

 The only issue in this appeal is whether the district court abused its discretion 

when it denied in part a motion for attorney fees and costs filed by Plaintiffs 

William Fletcher, et al. under the Equal Access to Justice Act (“EAJA”), 28 U.S.C. 

§ 2412(d).  The court awarded Plaintiffs $34,839.61 in costs but denied Plaintiffs’ 

request for approximately $1.8 million in attorney fees.  The court concluded that 

Plaintiffs are prevailing parties but declined in its discretion to award attorney fees 

for three independent reasons:  (1) Plaintiffs did not incur attorney fees; (2) the 

position of the United States was substantially justified; and (3) the court was unable 

to determine the reasonableness of the requested fees because Plaintiffs did not 

segregate their fees.  The district court acted within its discretion in declining to 

award attorney fees on those grounds—any one of which is sufficient for affirmance. 

STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION 

 (A) The district court had jurisdiction over Plaintiffs’ underlying action 

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1331 because Plaintiffs asserted claims arising under the 

Constitution and laws of the United States, including 5 U.S.C. § 706.  2 Appellees’ 

Supplemental Appendix (“Supp. App.”) 274-75, ¶ 2. 

 (B) This Court has jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 1291 because Plaintiffs 

appeal from a post-judgment order denying EAJA attorney fees.  See, e.g., Hackett 

v. Barnhart, 475 F.3d 1166, 1168 (10th Cir. 2007) (so exercising jurisdiction). 
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 (C) On February 21, 2019, the district court entered an order granting in 

part and denying in part Plaintiffs’ attorney fee motion.  7 App. 1919.  On March 8, 

2019, or 15 days later, Plaintiffs filed a timely notice of appeal.  7 App. 1920; cf. 

Fed. R. App. P. 4(a)(1)(B)(i). 

 (D) The appeal is from an appealable post-judgment order.  See Hackett, 

475 F.3d at 1168. 

PERTINENT STATUTORY PROVISIONS 

 Pertinent statutory provisions are contained in the addendum to this brief. 

STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES 

 Whether the district court acted within its discretion in denying Plaintiffs’ 

request for attorney fees under EAJA, and in particular: 

 1. Whether the court acted within its discretion in determining that 

Plaintiffs actually incurred no attorney fees. 

 2. Whether the court acted within its discretion in determining that the 

position of the United States was substantially justified. 

 3. Whether the court the court acted within its discretion in determining 

that Plaintiffs gave the court no evidentiary basis to assess the reasonableness of the 

requested fees because Plaintiffs failed to segregate their fees. 
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

A. Statutory background 

1. Equal Access to Justice Act 

 Under the “bedrock principle” known as the American Rule, “[e]ach litigant 

pays his own attorney’s fees, win or lose, unless a statute or contract provides 

otherwise.”  Baker Botts LLP v. ASARCO LLC, 135 S. Ct. 2158, 2164 (2015).  EAJA, 

however, “deviate[s] from the American Rule” by rendering the United States “liable 

for attorney’s fees for which it would not otherwise be liable.”  Id.  EAJA therefore 

“amounts to a partial waiver of sovereign immunity.”  Ardestani v. INS, 502 U.S. 

129, 137 (1991).  As such a waiver, EAJA “must be strictly construed in favor of the 

United States.”  Id.  EAJA provides in relevant part that 

a court shall award to a [1] prevailing party other than the United States 
fees and other expenses . . . [2] incurred by that party in any civil 
action. . . brought . . . against the United States in any court having 
jurisdiction of that action, unless the court finds that [3] the position of 
the United States was substantially justified. 

28 U.S.C. § 2412(d)(1)(A).  The term “fees and other expenses” includes 

“reasonable attorney fees.”  Id. § 2412(d)(2)(A). 

 A “prevailing party” is a party “who has been awarded some relief by the 

court.”  Buckhannon Board & Care Home, Inc. v. West Virginia Department of 

Health & Human Resources, 532 U.S. 598, 603 (2001).  Litigants have been deemed 

to “incur” attorney fees for EAJA purposes “when they have an express or implied 
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legal obligation to pay over such an award” to their legal representatives.  Turner v. 

Commissioner of Social Security, 680 F.3d 721, 725 (6th Cir. 2012); see also 

Centennial Archaeology, Inc. v. AECOM, Inc., 688 F.3d 673, 680 (10th Cir. 2012) 

(citing Turner with approval). 

 The test for “substantial justification” is “reasonableness in law and fact.”  

Hackett, 475 F.3d at 1172.  That is, the government’s position must be “justified to 

a degree that could satisfy a reasonable person.”  Id. (quoting Pierce v. Underwood, 

487 U.S. 552, 565 (1988)).  EAJA “favors treating a case as an inclusive whole, 

rather than as atomized line-items.”  Commissioner, INS v. Jean, 496 U.S. 154, 161-

62 (1990).  Accordingly, district courts determine whether the government’s position 

was substantially justified “based on the totality of the circumstances, as reflected in 

the record before the court.”  United States v. Charles Gyurman Land & Cattle Co., 

836 F.2d 480, 485 (10th Cir. 1987).  Even if the fee claimant has met the “multiple 

conditions for eligibility for EAJA fees,” the district court still must determine “what 

fee is reasonable.”  Jean, 496 U.S. at 161. 

2. Osage Allotment Act of 1906 

 A summary of the Osage Allotment Act of 1906 (“1906 Act”), ch. 3572, 

34 Stat. 539, is helpful to an understanding of Plaintiffs’ EAJA appeal.  In 1872, 

Congress established a reservation in the Oklahoma Territory for the Osage Tribe of 

Indians.  See McCurdy v. United States, 246 U.S. 263, 265 (1918); Osage Nation v. 
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Irby, 597 F.3d 1117, 1120 (10th Cir. 2010).  The reservation was “largely underlaid 

with petroleum, natural gas, coal and other minerals.”  McCurdy, 246 U.S. at 265.  

In the 1906 Act, Congress severed the subsurface mineral estate from the surface 

estate, placed the mineral estate (referred to as the Osage Mineral Estate) in trust for 

the Tribe, and directed the Secretary of the Interior to distribute royalties from the 

mineral estate on a pro rata basis to Osage tribal members whose names were 

recorded on an official roll.  §§ 1, 3, 4, 34 Stat. at 539-40, 543-44; see also Fletcher 

v. United States (“Fletcher III”), 854 F.3d 1201, 1203 (10th Cir. 2017).  These 

royalty interests are known as “headrights.”  Id. at 1203.  In the years following the 

1906 Act, some individual Osages sold or bequeathed their headrights to non-tribal 

individuals and entities.  Id.; see also Fletcher v. United States (“Fletcher II”), 

730 F.3d 1206, 1208 (10th Cir. 2013).  Congress responded with a series of 

amendments to the 1906 Act “placing ever increasing limits on” such transfers.  Id. 

at 1208. 

3. 25 U.S.C. §§ 162a and 4011 

 25 U.S.C. § 162a(a) authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to withdraw from 

the United States Treasury and deposit in banks the funds of any Indian tribe held in 

trust by the United States, including “funds of the Osage Tribe of Indians, and the 

individual members thereof.”  Section 162a(d) provides that the Secretary’s general 

trust responsibilities include “[p]roviding adequate systems for accounting for and 
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reporting trust fund balances.”  25 U.S.C. § 4011(a) provides that the Secretary “shall 

account for the daily and annual balance of all funds held in trust by the United States 

for the benefit of an Indian tribe or an individual Indian which are deposited or 

invested pursuant to [25 U.S.C. §] 162a.” 

B. Factual and procedural background of Plaintiffs’ 
underlying action, as relevant to this appeal 

 As the district court aptly observed, this case “has a long and complicated 

history.”  7 App. 1891.  The court explained that the “claims plaintiffs made over 

the course of this long-running lawsuit fall within three general categories—

(1) tribal voting rights; (2) breach of trust responsibilities, including allowing 

headrights to be alienated to persons not of Osage blood; and (3) an accounting.”  

7 App. 1909.  The factual and procedural background of Plaintiffs’ underlying 

lawsuit, as relevant to this appeal, is discussed below.  As will be documented, 

Plaintiffs’ theories of recovery changed over time as the lawsuit progressed. 

1. Plaintiffs’ original complaint (2002) 

 This action was commenced in 2002 by William Fletcher and several other 

named plaintiffs, who alleged that they are “descendants of individuals who were 

listed on the rolls of the Osage Tribe.”  2 Supp. App. 275, ¶ 3.  The original complaint 

asserted four claims:  (1) federal regulations allegedly violated Plaintiffs’ rights 

under the U.S. Constitution to vote in Osage tribal elections and to participate in the 

Osage Tribe’s government; (2) the United States allegedly breached its trust 
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responsibilities by (a) eliminating Plaintiffs’ right to participate or vote in Osage 

tribal elections, and (b) allowing headrights to be alienated to persons not of Osage 

blood; (3) the United States’ failure to manage the Tribe’s trust assets, coupled with 

the government’s inability to keep Osage headrights from passing to non-Osages, 

allegedly constituted a Fifth Amendment taking of the Tribe’s property; and 

(4) federal regulations relating to Osage tribal elections allegedly constituted illegal 

agency action under the Administrative Procedure Act (“APA”), 5 U.S.C. § 706.  

See 7 App. 1891-92; 2 Supp. App. 279-85; Fletcher v. United States (“Fletcher I”), 

160 Fed. Appx. 792, 793 (10th Cir. 2005) (describing claims and relief sought in 

original complaint).  The original complaint did not allege that the government had 

failed to provide an accounting and did not seek an accounting. 

 In a June 2004 order, the district court (Hon. James O. Ellison) granted the 

government’s motion to dismiss the complaint for failure to join the Osage Tribal 

Council as a necessary and indispensable party under Federal Rule of Civil 

Procedure 19.  See 7 App. 1892; 2 Supp. App. 288-94.  Plaintiffs appealed that order 

in Fletcher I. 

2. Fletcher I (2005) 

 In Fletcher I, Plaintiffs did not challenge the district court’s dismissal of 

claims that “concern their voting rights.”  160 Fed. Appx. at 794.  Plaintiffs did 

challenge the court’s dismissal of their breach of trust and Fifth Amendment takings 
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claims “insofar as those claims concern the alleged wrongful transfer of mineral 

interests to non-Osages.”  Id.  This Court concluded that the district court possessed 

jurisdiction over those claims but had not addressed whether the Osage Tribal 

Council was a necessary and indispensable party to those claims.  Id. at 797.  The 

case was remanded for the district court “to undertake the Rule 19 analysis in the 

first instance.”  Id.; see also 7 App. 1892. 

3. Plaintiffs’ amended complaints (2006, 2009, 2010) 

 In April 2006, on remand from Fletcher I, Plaintiffs filed a first amended 

complaint.  1 App. 1-12.  This complaint asserted three claims:  (1) the government 

allegedly breached its statutory trust responsibilities by wrongfully distributing 

royalty payments to persons who are not Osage Indians and by failing to account to 

Plaintiffs for all funds resulting from the Osage Mineral Estate and available to be 

distributed as trust property; (2) the government’s alleged failure to properly manage 

the Osage Tribe’s trust account and funds, coupled with the distribution of headright 

payments to persons who are not Osage Indians, constituted a Fifth Amendment 

taking of Plaintiffs’ property; (3) the government’s administrative actions, or failures 

to act, were allegedly not in accordance with law and were contrary to Plaintiffs’ 

property rights.  1 App. 7-9, ¶¶ 21-35.  Plaintiffs sought to represent a class 

comprising “all Osage Indians who lawfully receive distributions of trust property 

from the Osage Mineral Estate.”  1 App. 9-10, ¶ 36; see also 7 App. 1893. 
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 In 2007, the case was transferred to Judge Frizzell, id., who presided over the 

case for the remainder of its pendency in the district court.  In a March 2009 order, 

the court granted the government’s motion to dismiss the first amended complaint, 

holding that (1) the Osage Nation was not a required party under Rule 19(a); (2) non-

Osage headright owners were required parties because Plaintiffs sought to terminate 

their property interests in quarterly headright royalty distributions; and (3) it was 

impossible to discern from the complaint the specific agency actions or inactions 

that Plaintiffs were challenging.  1 App. 128-39.  The court directed Plaintiffs to file 

a second amended complaint adding all non-Osage headright owners as defendants 

and identifying with specificity the challenged agency actions or inactions.  1 App. 

138-39; see also 7 App. 1893-94. 

 In June 2009, Plaintiffs filed a second amended complaint joining 

approximately 1,700 non-Osage headright owners as defendants.  1 App. 140-211.  

In September 2009, however, the district court once again ordered Plaintiffs to 

amend because their complaint again failed to specify the agency actions being 

challenged.  2 Supp. App. 295; see also 7 App. 1894. 

 In May 2010, Plaintiffs filed a third (and final) amended complaint.  2 App. 

268-357.  In a March 2011 order, the district court granted a motion (filed by one of 

the defendant non-Osage headright owners named Ben T. Benedum) to dismiss that 

complaint for failure to state a claim.  2 App. 512-21.  The court rejected Plaintiffs’ 
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“overarching legal argument” that the 1906 Act, as amended, precludes non-Osages 

from receiving payments from the Osage Mineral Estate.  2 App. 520; see also 

7 App. 1894.  In a May 2011 order, the court dismissed the other defendant non-

Osage headright owners on the same grounds.  2 Supp. App. 296; see also 7 App. 

1894. 

 In an April 2012 order, the district court granted the government’s motion to 

dismiss the third amended complaint.  3 App. 543-56.  Thus, the court (1) dismissed 

without prejudice Plaintiffs’ claim alleging improper distributions from the Osage 

Mineral Estate to non-Osage headright owners for failure to state a claim; (2) struck 

Plaintiffs’ APA claim for failure to sufficiently specify the challenged agency action 

or inaction “despite having been given repeated opportunities to do so”; and 

(3) concluded that Plaintiffs had not identified in 25 U.S.C. §§ 162a and 4011 a 

statutory right to an accounting of distributions from the Osage Mineral Estate.  

3 App. 549-56; see also 7 App. 1894-95; supra pp. 5-6 (discussing §§ 162a and 

4011).  Plaintiffs appealed only the dismissal of their accounting claim in Fletcher II.  

See 730 F.3d at 1216 n.6. 

4. Fletcher II (2013) 

 Fletcher II concluded that the district court “misread [25 U.S.C.] § 162a(a).”  

730 F.3d at 1211.  The Court explained that “[n]othing in that provision purports to 

limit the Secretary’s fiduciary obligations to the Osages, let alone circumscribe the 
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accounting promised by [25 U.S.C.] § 4011(a).”  Id.  The Court reversed the 

judgment and remanded to the district court, providing substantial guidance 

concerning the contours of the accounting to be fashioned by the district court on 

remand.  Id. at 1214-16.  “A green eye-shade death march through every line of 

every account over the last one hundred years isn’t inevitable; the trial court may 

focus the inquiry in ways designed to get the plaintiffs what they need most without 

imposing gratuitous costs on the government.”  Id. at 1214. 

5. District court’s orders on remand from Fletcher II 
(2014-2016) 

 In January 2014, on remand from Fletcher II, the district court granted 

Plaintiffs’ motion to certify a class under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23.  

2 Supp. App. 297-300; see also 7 App. 1895.  The government subsequently filed 

the administrative record, and the parties briefed the scope of the government’s 

accounting duty to Plaintiffs, i.e., the issue remanded by Fletcher II. 

 In a December 2015 order, 4 App. 829-55, the district court held that Plaintiffs 

were entitled to an accounting of the Osage tribal trust account “running from the 

first quarter of 2002 until the last available quarter,” 4 App. 854.  The court specified 

the contents of the accounting, e.g., that it “must state the date and dollar amount of 

each receipt and distribution.”  Id.; see also 7 App. 1895.  The court rejected 

Plaintiffs’ contention that the accounting should run from 1906 rather than from the 

first quarter of 2002.  4 App. 849-53.  The court also rejected Plaintiffs’ contention 
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that the accounting should include “such detailed information as the volume of oil 

and gas sold, the unit price, and the amount of mineral acreage that is not currently 

generating income.”  4 App. 851. 

 Plaintiffs and the government subsequently filed motions to alter or amend 

judgment under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 59(e).  See 7 App. 1895.  In a March 

2016 order, 4 App. 906-13, the district court denied Plaintiffs’ motion insofar as 

Plaintiffs continued to seek a more detailed accounting and an expanded timeframe 

reaching back to 1906, 4 App. 910-12.  The court concluded that “Plaintiffs’ latest 

argument—that the dismissal of their misdistribution claim somehow entitles them 

to an accounting more expansive than they originally requested—is unpersuasive.” 

4 App. 911; see also 7 App. 1895.  Plaintiffs appealed the district court’s accounting 

order in Fletcher III.  7 App. 1896. 

6. Fletcher III (2017)  

 Fletcher III affirmed the district court’s accounting order.  854 F.3d at 1203.  

Among other things, this Court concluded that “the increased expense of obtaining 

the additional information now sought [by Plaintiffs] seems large when compared to 

how small Plaintiffs’ potential recovery will likely be for their misdistribution 

theory.”  Id. at 1206.  Noting that the district court’s “example and accompanying 

calculations illustrate this point,” the Court explained that every headright “yields 

on average $7975 per quarter, and there are 2229 headrights.”  Id. at 1206-07.  
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Accordingly, “restoring a single headright to the Osage tribal members would only 

increase each headright holder’s royalty distribution by $3.58 per quarter, or a little 

less than $15.00 per year.”  Id. at 1207 (citing 4 App. 852-53 n.16).  Therefore, “even 

if a more detailed accounting might uncover additional evidence of misdistribution, 

the increased expense to do so is not justified.”  Id.; see also 7 App. 1896. 

C. Factual and procedural background of Plaintiffs’ 
EAJA motion 

 Meanwhile, on January 29, 2016—while the parties’ respective Rule 59(e) 

motions were pending before the district court—Plaintiffs filed a motion seeking 

attorney fees and costs under EAJA.  4 App. 882-98.  Relevant here, Plaintiffs sought 

$1,835,665.19 in attorney fees.  4 App. 896; see also 7 App. 1896.  In a June 2016 

order, the district court granted the government’s motion to stay proceedings on 

Plaintiffs’ EAJA motion pending the outcome of Plaintiffs’ appeal of the court’s 

accounting order in Fletcher III.  4 App. 980-81; see also 7 App. 1896. 

 On July 13, 2017, after this Court affirmed the district court’s accounting 

order, the district court granted Plaintiffs’ motion to lift the stay, struck their initial 

EAJA motion, and ordered consolidated briefing on (among other issues) whether 

Plaintiffs had actually incurred attorney fees and whether the government’s position 

was substantially justified.  4 App. 997.  The court also directed Plaintiffs to address 

the “identification, attribution, and separation of attorney’s fees . . . in relation to the 

claim on which plaintiffs prevailed.”  Id.; see also 7 App. 1897 & n.2. 
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 On August 17, 2017, Plaintiffs filed a second EAJA motion.  7 App. 1897.1  

The next day, the district court discovered that Plaintiffs had submitted lump sum 

billing summaries regarding their requested fees.  Id.  In an August 18, 2017 order, 

the court directed Plaintiffs to file detailed attorney time records identifying, at a 

minimum, the attorney(s) who performed the work, a description of the work 

performed, the time allocated to each task, and the hourly rate.  2 Supp. App. 303; 

see also 7 App. 1897.  On August 25, 2017, Plaintiffs filed their attorney time 

records.  5 App. 1145-1300; see also 7 App. 1897. 

 Subsequently, in response to discovery propounded by the government, 

Plaintiffs provided copies of engagement letters with their attorneys, dated 

December 11, 2009.  6 App. 1532-41.  These letters, which are identical, are signed 

only by Plaintiffs William Fletcher and Charles Pratt; i.e., they are not signed by the 

other named Plaintiffs.  6 App. 1536, 1541.  The engagement letters, which concern 

the present case, state:  “You desire to employ Jason Aamodt and the law firm of 

Sneed Lang Herrold PC (collectively, the ‘Lawyers’) to represent you in a lawsuit 

on the terms and conditions recited herein; and the Lawyers agree to provide legal 

services to you with respect to the terms and conditions recited herein.”  Id.  The 

letters include the following provision: 

                                           
1 This motion was timely because it was filed within 30 days of the date on which 
this Court’s judgment in Fletcher III became final and non-appealable.  See 
28 U.S.C. § 2412(d)(1)(B), (2)(G). 
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4. Attorney Fees.  The Lawyers will charge a reasonable fee for 
services rendered.  Our fee will be a contingent fee.  The Lawyers will 
not be paid for our time and our work as lawyers unless 

(a) the captioned case settles; or 

(b) the Government is ordered to pay over amounts 
improperly paid to non-Osages pursuant to an order of the 
United States District Court for the Northern District of 
Oklahoma, as referenced above; and/or 

(c) the Lawyers obtain funding from a third party willing to   
underwrite all or part of our fees. 

The amount of our fee will be forty [percent] (40%) of the amount 
(i) paid in settlement; or (ii) paid by the Government pursuant to the 
order of the United States District Court for the Northern District of 
Oklahoma and any amount awarded as fees; or such other amount as 
that Court, or any reviewing court, may determine and order. 

6 App. 1538 (emphases in original). 

 In discovery, Plaintiffs also provided a copy of an earlier, unsigned 

engagement letter, dated May 2, 2002, ostensibly between Plaintiffs Fletcher and 

Pratt, and attorney Aamodt.  6 App. 1543-47.  This engagement letter is in reference 

to “Representation of you and the Osage Development Council regarding challenges 

to the 1906 Act’s voting provisions regarding the Osage Nation, and the recovery of 

lost mineral allotments.”  6 App. 1543.  The letter includes the following provision: 

In this case I am agreeing to work on a contingency basis, and you agree 
that I shall receive 40% of anything of value received, or at a minimum, 
the value of the time I have expended on your behalf, as charged on my 
statements.  You agree that I will seek attorney fees on your behalf.  If 
attorney fees are obtained, you agree I shall retain them and that the 
attorney fees obtained will be credited against any attorney fees you 
owe to me. 
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6 App. 1547. 

D. The district court’s EAJA decision 

 On February 21, 2019, the district court issued a well-reasoned 29-page order 

declining to award Plaintiffs attorney fees under EAJA.  7 App. 1891-1919. 

1. Prevailing party 

 The district court concluded that “Plaintiffs are prevailing parties.”  7 App. 

1903.  The court explained that “though the accounting claim was only one of several 

claims for relief, and though it was not the most significant issue presented, the 

plaintiffs may be considered prevailing parties insofar as they succeeded on an issue 

which achieved some of the benefit they sought in bringing suit.”  Id. 

2. Incurring attorney fees 

 The district court concluded that “Plaintiffs have not incurred attorney fees 

under EAJA.”  7 App. 1903.  Applying the Sixth Circuit’s decision in Turner, 

680 F.3d at 725, the court explained that “litigants ‘incur’ fees under the EAJA when 

they have an express or implied legal obligation to pay over such an award to their 

legal representatives.”  7 App. 1903.  Applying that test to the signed 2009 

engagement letters, the court concluded that Plaintiffs did not incur attorney fees 

because “none of the explicitly listed conditions have occurred”—i.e., none of the 

conditions listed in the “Attorney Fees” provision.  7 App. 1904.  The court reasoned 

that to nonetheless award attorney fees would—as Turner admonished—create a 
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windfall for Plaintiffs, since under the conditions in the “Attorney Fees” provision, 

Plaintiffs would have no obligation to pay over the fee award to their counsel.  See 

7 App. 1905. 

 The district court also considered the possibility that Plaintiffs’ unsigned 

May 2, 2002 engagement letter might establish an obligation to pay over a fee award 

to their counsel.  7 App. 1905-06.  The court explained that “Mr. Aamodt has assured 

the court that the only copy available was one that he had on a computer server, that 

plaintiffs’ counsel did not have a signed copy, and that Mr. Fletcher did not have a 

signed or unsigned copy.”  7 App. 1905.  The court found that “Mr. Fletcher testified 

he has no memory of seeing or signing the document.”  7 App. 1905-06.  In these 

circumstances, the court declined to consider the unsigned 2002 engagement letter 

as “evidence that plaintiffs incurred fees under EAJA.”  7 App. 1906. 

3. Substantial justification 

 The district court concluded that the “government’s position was substantially 

justified.”  Id.  The court explained that EAJA “favors treating a case as an inclusive 

whole, rather than as atomized line-items.”  7 App. 1907 (quoting Jean, 496 U.S. at 

161-62).  “Even prior to Jean,” the court observed, “the Tenth Circuit had instructed 

its district courts ‘to determine whether the government’s position was substantially 

justified based on the totality of the circumstances, as reflected in the record before 

the court.’”  Id. (quoting Gyurman, 836 F.2d at 485). Applying those principles, the 
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court concluded that “[t]reating the case as an inclusive whole, and based on the 

totality of the circumstances . . . the government’s position was substantially 

justified,” i.e., had a reasonable basis in law and fact.  7 App. 1913; see also id. at 

1909-13.  In that connection, the court explained that it had granted the government’s 

motion to dismiss Plaintiffs’ lawsuit insofar as Plaintiffs alleged the misdistribution 

of royalty payments to non-Osage headrights owners—“the most heavily litigated 

claim in this case”—and Plaintiffs did not appeal that dismissal in Fletcher II.  

Moreover, the court explained that the government prevailed in Fletcher III when 

Plaintiffs appealed the court’s accounting order.  7 App. 1911-12. 

4. Reasonableness of the amount of attorney fees 
requested 

 The district court concluded that, because Plaintiffs did not incur attorney 

fees, and because the government’s position was substantially justified, the court 

“need not address the reasonableness of the requested fees.”  7 App. 1914.  

Nevertheless, referring to its order of July 13, 2017, the court found that “in the event 

it becomes necessary to address the reasonableness of the request, plaintiffs’ billing 

records do not comply with the Order requiring the ‘identification, attribution, and 

separation of attorneys’ fees and costs in relation to the claim on which plaintiffs 

prevailed.’ ”  Id. (applying Hensley v. Eckerhart, 461 U.S. 424, 440 (1983); record 

citation omitted). 
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 

 The district court’s denial of Plaintiffs’ request for attorney fees under EAJA 

should be affirmed because the district court acted within its discretion for any of 

three independent reasons. 

 1. The district court acted within its discretion in concluding that Plaintiffs 

did not actually incur attorney fees for EAJA purposes.  The district court’s order 

declining to award attorney fees should be affirmed on this ground, and this Court 

need not address Plaintiffs’ other contentions.  Plaintiffs’ contention lacks merit 

because the district court’s conclusion that Plaintiffs did not incur attorney fees 

under the terms of their signed 2009 engagement letters is consistent with the 

reasoning of Centennial.  That conclusion is likewise consistent with the Sixth 

Circuit’s decision in Turner because, under the 2009 engagement letters, Plaintiffs 

had no legal obligation to pay over an award of attorney fees to their counsel.  

Plaintiffs’ other challenges to the district court’s conclusion are either forfeited, 

contrary to the record, or ignore unchallenged evidentiary rulings and factual 

findings by the court. 

 2.   Assuming arguendo that Plaintiffs incurred attorney fees for EAJA 

purposes, the district court acted within its discretion in concluding that the position 

of the United States was substantially justified.  In so concluding, the court correctly 

treated the case as an inclusive whole and considered the totality of the 
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circumstances as reflected in the record, as required by Jean and Gyurman.  The 

court properly rejected Plaintiffs’ contention that the government’s position was not 

substantially justified because the government lost on the merits of one issue—i.e., 

whether Plaintiffs are entitled to an accounting of the Osage tribal trust account—in 

Fletcher II.  Plaintiffs’ other arguments, including that the government allegedly 

engaged in “duplicitous behavior,” are contrary to the record. 

 3. Assuming arguendo that Plaintiffs incurred attorney fees and that the 

position of the United States was not substantially justified, Plaintiffs’ failure to 

comply with the district court’s July 13, 2017 order deprived the court of an 

evidentiary basis for determining whether the amount of attorney fees requested was 

reasonable.  It was therefore within the district court’s discretion to deny a fee award.  

Plaintiffs’ failure to comply with the court’s 2017 order as a practical matter left the 

court with a choice:  either award the entire amount of fees requested or deny a fee 

award.  The court acted within its discretion in choosing the latter. 

STANDARD OF REVIEW 

 A district court’s decision whether to award attorney fees under a fee-shifting 

statute is reviewed for an abuse of discretion.  Amigos Bravos v. EPA, 324 F.3d 1166, 

1171 (10th Cir. 2003); see also Pierce, 487 U.S. at 563 (establishing “deferential 

review of a district court’s decision regarding attorney’s fees under the EAJA”).  

Ordinarily, the district court’s interpretation of the 2009 engagement letters would 
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be reviewed de novo.  See, e.g., Level 3 Communications, LLC v. Liebert Corp., 

535 F.3d 1146, 1154 (10th Cir. 2008).  But here, where Plaintiffs failed to challenge 

that interpretation below, review is only for plain error.  See Employers Reinsurance 

Corp. v. Mid-Continent Casualty Co., 358 F.3d 757, 769 (10th Cir. 2004).  The 

district court’s conclusion that the position of the United States was substantially 

justified is reviewed for an abuse of discretion.  Hackett, 475 F.3d at 1172. 

ARGUMENT 

 The district court acted within its discretion in denying Plaintiffs’ request for 

attorney fees under EAJA on multiple grounds, any one of which is sufficient for 

affirmance.  In their opening brief, Plaintiffs fail to demonstrate that the court abused 

its discretion in declining to award attorney fees on the record in this case. 

I. The district court acted within in its discretion in concluding 
that Plaintiffs did not actually incur attorney fees. 

 Under EAJA, to qualify for an award of attorney fees, a prevailing party must 

have “incurred” attorney fees.  28 U.S.C. § 2412(d)(1)(A).  Here, the district court 

acted within its discretion in concluding that, under the terms of the 2009 

engagement letters, Plaintiffs did not incur attorney fees.  The district court’s EAJA 

order should be affirmed on this basis, and this Court need not address Plaintiffs’ 

other contentions. 
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A. The district court’s ruling that Plaintiffs did not incur 
attorney fees is consistent with Centennial. 

 Relying almost exclusively on this Court’s opinion in Centennial, 688 F.3d at 

678-83, Plaintiffs contend that the district court “failed to apply the law of this 

Circuit” in ruling that they did not incur attorney fees for EAJA purposes.  Plaintiffs’ 

Brief 38 (section heading; capitalization altered); see also id. at 19 (citing Centennial 

in arguing that the court “refus[ed] to apply this Circuit’s law the way it is written”); 

id. at 38 & n.6, 39 (citing Centennial no fewer than seven times).  Although we do 

not go so far as to say that Plaintiffs forfeited this contention, it deserves mention 

that Plaintiffs did not cite Centennial in their EAJA briefing in the district court, 

much less contend that Centennial compels (or even supports) a ruling that Plaintiffs 

incurred attorney fees.  See 4 App. 999-1039 (Plaintiffs’ principal EAJA brief below, 

which does not cite Centennial); 2 Supp. App. 304-23 (Plaintiffs’ EAJA reply brief 

below (ECF Doc. 1399), which likewise does not cite Centennial).  Ironically, 

Centennial itself reiterated and applied this Court’s “general rule . . . not to address 

arguments that were not first presented to the district court.”  688 F.3d at 684 

(quoting Carpenter v. Boeing Co., 456 F.3d 1183, 1198 n.2 (10th Cir. 2006)). 

 In any event, Plaintiffs’ contention lacks merit because the district court’s 

ruling that Plaintiffs did not incur attorney fees is consistent with Centennial.  In that 

case, this Court concluded that the plaintiff incurred attorney fees relating to an 

award of discovery sanctions imposed on the defendant by the district court under 
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Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 37, even though the plaintiff’s attorneys were 

“working for a fixed fee.”  688 F.3d at 674; see also id. at 678-82.  The Court 

emphasized that the purpose of Rule 37 sanctions “would be thwarted if a party could 

escape the sanction whenever opposing counsel’s compensation is unaffected by the 

abuse, as when the fee arrangement is a contingency fee or, as here, a flat rate.”  Id. 

at 680; see also id. at 682 (In interpreting fee-shifting statutes, courts “should look 

to their statutory purposes rather than focusing on the inclusion of a word (incurred) 

that, in ordinary usage, would be read into the statute in any event.”). 

 Accordingly, the analogous question here is whether the statutory purpose of 

EAJA—“to eliminate for the average person the financial disincentive to challenge 

unreasonable governmental actions,” Jean, 496 U.S. at 163—would be thwarted if 

Plaintiffs Fletcher and Pratt were not awarded attorney fees given the particular 

terms of their 2009 engagement letters, which are contingency fee arrangements.  

The answer is no.  The purpose of EAJA is not to provide persons challenging 

allegedly unreasonable government action with a financial windfall—that is, to 

permit challengers to obtain legal services and to retain the fee award if they are 

prevailing parties in the litigation.  Absent a pre-existing obligation to pay any EAJA 

fee award to the prevailing party’s counsel, fees have not been incurred and payment 

to the prevailing party presents the risk of a windfall. 
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 Moreover, in construing Rule 37 and fee-shifting statutes, Centennial cited 

the Sixth Circuit’s decision in Turner with approval, see 688 F.3d at 680—indeed, 

Plaintiffs recognize as much, Plaintiffs’ Brief 38 n.6—and the district court applied 

Turner in concluding that Plaintiffs did not incur attorney fees.  7 App. 1903-05 

(applying Turner, 680 F.3d at 725).  As Plaintiffs further recognize, Plaintiffs’ Brief 

38 n.6, Centennial also cited with approval the Federal Circuit’s decision in Ed A. 

Wilson, Inc. v. General Services Administration, 126 F.3d 1406 (Fed. Cir. 1997).  

See 688 F.3d at 682.  In Ed. A Wilson, the court held—consistent with Turner—that 

a prevailing party incurs attorney fees under a contingency fee arrangement provided 

that (in contrast to the present case) there is an express or implied agreement that the 

fee award “will be paid to the legal representative.”  Id. at 1409. 

 Plaintiffs selectively quote Centennial’s statement that “an ‘attorney fee’ 

arises when a party uses an attorney, regardless of whether the attorney charges the 

party a fee.”  Plaintiffs’ Brief 39 (quoting 688 F.3d at 679).  But understood in 

context, that statement does not support the notion that a litigant necessarily incurs 

attorney fees under any contingency fee arrangement, irrespective of the terms of 

that arrangement and without regard to the statutory purpose of the fee-shifting 

provision at issue.  Although Plaintiffs contend that this Court has “awarded EAJA 

fees and costs in cases involving contingency fee arrangements,” id., that is not an 

accurate description of the cited cases, which are not on point in any event.  See, e.g., 
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Frazier v. Apfel, 240 F.3d 1284, 1286-87 (10th Cir. 2001) (holding that in a Social 

Security benefits case, the district court may award attorney fees under both EAJA 

and 42 U.S.C. § 406, but it would be “improper for the district court to blindly 

approve” a “flat 25% award of the past-due benefits” under § 406 merely because 

“that is what the contingency contract called for”), cited in Plaintiffs’ Brief 39.2 

 Contrary to Plaintiffs’ contention, the district court did not improperly 

“interject itself and determine which attorney-client relationships are proper for 

compensation, and which are not.”  Plaintiffs’ Brief 39.  Rather, the court agreed 

with Plaintiffs that, “as a general matter,” contingency fee arrangements “do not 

prevent an award of fees.”  7 App. 1904.  But consistent with Turner, Centennial, 

and Ed A. Wilson, the court concluded that Plaintiffs did not incur attorney fees given 

the particular terms of their 2009 contingency fee agreements.  Put another way, if 

the agreements had expressly or impliedly placed a legal obligation on Plaintiffs to 

pay over a fee award to their counsel, the court would have ruled that Plaintiffs 

incurred attorney fees under EAJA.  Plaintiffs argue that “there is no disagreement 

                                           
2 See also Gordon v. Astrue, 361 Fed. Appx. 933, 934-36 (10th Cir. 2010) (affirming, 
in a Social Security benefits case, a fee award of $5,265 under 42 U.S.C. § 406 (not 
EAJA), where the district court found unreasonable the higher amount requested by 
the prevailing claimant’s law firm under a contingency fee agreement), cited in 
Plaintiffs’ Brief 39; Kemp v. Bowen, 822 F.2d 966, 968-69 (10th Cir. 1987) (holding 
that in a Social Security benefits case, the district court may award attorney fees 
under both EAJA and 42 U.S.C. § 406; remanding calculation of fees to the district 
court, which “should issue such order as may be required to prevent the double 
payment of fees for the same work”), cited in Plaintiffs’ Brief 39. 
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between the contracting parties,” i.e., no disagreement among Fletcher, Pratt, and 

their counsel as to whether Plaintiffs would pay over any fee award to counsel.  

Plaintiffs’ Brief 39-40.  But in so arguing, Plaintiffs do not rely on the text of their 

2009 agreements; rather, they invoke testimony offered by Fletcher in his deposition 

and on Plaintiffs’ request for an award of EAJA fees in their first amended 

complaint.  Id. at 19.  But as documented in Section I.C. below (pp. 29-31), those 

materials do not amount to an agreement by Plaintiffs to pay over an award of 

attorney fees to their counsel. 

B. The district court properly applied Turner. 

 Plaintiffs contend that the district court misapplied Turner.  Plaintiffs’ Brief 

40.  That contention lacks merit.  Plaintiffs assert that the court “did the very same 

thing that the Sixth Circuit reversed in Turner,” elaborating:  “In both the reversed 

holding in Turner and this case, the District Court was faced with an unsatisfied 

contingency agreement.  In Turner, the Sixth Circuit held such a finding to be 

reversible error.”  Id. at 42-43 (footnote omitted). 

 Plaintiffs misconstrue the Sixth Circuit’s holding.  In Turner, the district court 

had denied an EAJA award on the ground that if Social Security benefits claimants 

could receive EAJA awards without first incurring legal debt, then claimants who 

never received an award of benefits from the district court (but rather, as in Turner, 

only obtained a so-called “sentence four” remand to the agency) “could simply 
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pocket the EAJA fee award,” thereby creating a “windfall” for the claimant.  680 

F.3d at 722-23; cf. Plaintiffs’ Brief 46 (erroneously suggesting that this reasoning 

was endorsed by the Sixth Circuit in Turner).  Reversing, the Sixth Circuit concluded 

that, under its interpretation of the term “incurred” in EAJA, the district court’s 

concern about windfalls was misplaced: the “requirement that a litigant have a legal 

obligation to pay over any fee award to his attorney prevents litigants from pocketing 

these awards, because litigants with no obligation to pay over fees do not ‘incur’ 

them.”  680 F.3d at 725 (emphasis in original).  That is the same principle applied 

by the district court in ruling that Plaintiffs did not incur attorney fees under the 

terms of their 2009 engagement letters. 

 Plaintiffs erroneously contend that, in applying Turner, the district court 

“adopted the United States’ position, string cite and all.”  Plaintiffs’ Brief 46.  In 

fact, the referenced string cite is from Plaintiffs’ EAJA reply brief below.  See 7 App. 

1905 (district court’s citing 2 Supp. App. 309-10 (ECF Doc. 1399, at 6-7)).  The 

court referenced the cases string cited by Plaintiffs in the context of expressing 

agreement with Plaintiffs that contingency fee agreements do not as a general matter 

preclude an award of attorney fees.  See 7 App. 1904-05. 

 Next, in a footnote that quotes selectively from their 2009 engagement letters, 

Plaintiffs summarily fault the district court for not analyzing under Turner a 

provision that counsel “would be entitled to ‘any amount awarded as fees.’ ” 
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Plaintiffs’ Brief 43 n.9.  But this footnote “does not even contain an argument,” and 

so the assertion of error is forfeited.  See Therrien v. Target Corp., 617 F.3d 1242, 

1253 (10th Cir. 2010).  Moreover, Plaintiffs did not raise their current contention 

(such as it is) in the district court, and have accordingly “failed to argue for plain 

error and its application on appeal.”  Campbell v. City of Spencer, 777 F.3d 1073, 

1080 (10th Cir. 2014) (citing Richison v. Ernest Group, Inc., 634 F.3d 1123, 1130-

31 (10th Cir. 2011)).  In their EAJA briefing below, Plaintiffs argued that the district 

court need not review the terms of any of their contingency fee agreements, but that 

if the court were to do so, it should review their unsigned 2002 agreements, which 

(allegedly) show that Plaintiffs incurred fees for EAJA purposes.  2 Supp. App. 309 

n.3.  The district court reasonably declined to rely on an unsigned agreement that 

Fletcher did not possess and could not recall having seen much less signed.  See 

supra p. 17. 

 Plaintiffs do not try to demonstrate in their opening brief that any arguable 

error by the district court is plain—meaning “clear or obvious under current law,” 

i.e., under cases such as Turner.  Campbell, 777 F.3d at 1080; see also Therrien, 

617 F.3d at 1253.  Nor do Plaintiffs address any of the other requirements for this 

Court’s exercise of discretion to correct plain error.  Id.  The provision of the 2009 

engagement letters from which Plaintiffs now selectively quote states in relevant 

part that the “amount of our fee will be forty [percent] (40%) of the amount . . . paid 
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by the Government pursuant to the order of the United States District Court for the 

Northern District of Oklahoma and any amount awarded as fees.”  6 App. 1538 

(emphasis in original), quoted in Plaintiffs’ Brief 43 n.9. 

 The “amount . . . paid by the Government pursuant to the order of the United 

States District Court for the Northern District of Oklahoma” refers to the condition 

that the “Lawyers will not be paid for our time and our work as lawyers unless . . . 

the Government is ordered to pay over amounts improperly paid to non-Osages” by 

the district court.  6 App. 1538 (emphasis added).  However, the district court did 

not order the government “to pay over amounts improperly paid to non-Osages,” 

which triggers the provision that counsel “will not be paid for our time and our 

work.”  Nor did the court award Plaintiffs any amount “as fees.”  Given the 

agreement’s use of the conjunctive “and,” it is not clear or obvious, Campbell, 777 

F.3d at 1080, that Plaintiffs agreed to remit a fee award to their counsel in the event 

that—as ultimately occurred here—the district court did not order the government 

to pay over any amounts improperly paid to non-Osages. 

C. The district court did not ignore whether Plaintiffs had an 
implied obligation to pay over a fee award to their counsel. 

 There is no merit to Plaintiffs’ contention that the district court “ignored” 

Turner’s holding that a legal obligation to pay over an EAJA fee award to their 

counsel “need not be express, but can also be implied.”  Plaintiffs’ Brief 43.  Rather, 

as the district court correctly stated, under Turner such an obligation may be implied.  
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7 App. 1903 (discussing 680 F.3d at 725).  Plaintiffs argue that they had such an 

implied obligation based primarily on their unsigned 2002 engagement letter.  

Plaintiffs’ Brief 43.  But as shown above (p. 17), the district court reasonably 

declined to consider that letter as “evidence that plaintiffs incurred fees under 

EAJA.”  7 App. 1906.  Plaintiffs do not challenge that evidentiary ruling, much less 

show that the court clearly abused its discretion in excluding the letter from 

evidence.  See Polys v. Trans-Colorado Airlines, Inc., 941 F.2d 1404, 1407 (10th 

Cir. 1991) (where a party has in effect made an offer of proof, the trial judge’s 

decision to exclude evidence will not be reversed absent a clear abuse of discretion). 

 Plaintiffs contend that an implied legal obligation to pay over an EAJA award 

to their counsel is found in a passage from Fletcher’s deposition testimony.  

Plaintiffs’ Brief 44-45.  But again, in the cited snippet, Fletcher was testifying about 

his unsigned 2002 agreement with counsel.  Id. at 44.  As noted, the district court 

excluded that agreement from evidence and, in any event, the snippet does not 

support a reasonable inference that Fletcher agreed to pay over a fee award to his 

counsel.  Indeed, the district court found more probative Fletcher’s deposition 

testimony that “he has no memory of seeing or signing the [2002] document.”  

7 App. 1905-06; see also supra p. 17.  Plaintiffs do not contend, much less 

demonstrate, that the court’s factual finding on this point is clearly erroneous.  See 

generally Anderson v. City of Bessemer City, 470 U.S. 564, 573-74 (1985). 
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 In his deposition testimony, Fletcher also referred to Plaintiffs’ request in their 

original complaint for an award of EAJA fees.  See Plaintiffs’ Brief 44-45 

(discussing 2 Supp. App. 286, ¶ 5).  Plaintiffs note that they made the same request 

for EAJA fees in their first amended complaint, which is a verified complaint.  Id. at 

19, 47 (discussing 1 App. 13-17).  But Plaintiffs do not explain how that request for 

relief is reasonably construed as giving rise to a legal obligation that Plaintiffs would 

pay over a fee award to their counsel.  See Turner, 680 F.3d at 725.  The text of 

Plaintiffs’ request for relief in the original complaint does not address whether any 

relief awarded by the district court as attorney fees would be paid over to Plaintiffs’ 

counsel, nor do the cited verifications. 

 In sum, the district court acted within its discretion in concluding based on the 

record that Plaintiffs did not “incur” attorney fees for EAJA purposes.  The district 

court’s order declining to award attorney fees should be affirmed on this ground, and 

this Court need not address Plaintiffs’ other contentions. 

II. The district court acted within in its discretion in concluding that 
the position of the United States was substantially justified. 

 Assuming arguendo that Plaintiffs incurred attorney fees for EAJA purposes, 

liability for such fees is precluded because the position of the United States was 

“substantially justified.”  28 U.S.C. § 2412(d)(1)(A).  The district court’s conclusion 

that the position of the United States was substantially justified is reviewed for an 

abuse of discretion.  Hackett, 475 F.3d at 1172; accord Pierce, 487 U.S. at 559; 
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Madron v. Astrue, 646 F.3d 1255, 1257 (10th Cir. 2011).  Plaintiffs fail to 

demonstrate that the district court abused its discretion in so concluding. 

A. The district court treated the case as “an inclusive whole.” 

 Plaintiffs contend that, instead of treating the case “as an inclusive whole,” 

the district court impermissibly conducted an “atomized” review in ruling that the 

position of the United States was substantially justified.  Plaintiffs’ Brief 22-23; see 

also id. at 26.  That contention lacks merit.  The district court correctly recognized 

that, under Jean, 496 U.S. at 161-62, EAJA “favors treating a case as an inclusive 

whole, rather than as atomized line-items”; the court also properly recognized that, 

under Gyurman, 836 F.2d at 485, the relevant inquiry is “whether the government’s 

position was substantially justified based on the totality of the circumstances, as 

reflected in the record before the court.”  7 App. 1907 (quoting Jean and Gyurman).  

“Treating the case as an inclusive whole, and based on the totality of the 

circumstances,” the court district court concluded that “the government’s position 

was substantially justified.”  7 App. 1913. 

 As Plaintiffs observe, the district court examined the substantial justification 

issue through the lens of “three general categories” of claims brought by Plaintiffs 

over the course of a series of dismissals and complaint amendments:  (1) tribal voting 

rights; (2) alienation of headrights to persons not of Osage blood; and (3) an 

accounting.   Plaintiffs’ Brief 23 (discussing 7 App. 1909).  That approach does not 
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amount to impermissible “atomization” by the court.  Rather, as quoted above, the 

court made clear that it was applying the “inclusive whole” and “totality of the 

circumstances” principles outlined in Jean and Gyurman.  Given the “long and 

complicated history” of this case, 7 App. 1891, the court acted reasonably in 

organizing Plaintiffs’ lawsuit into general categories of claims to aid in determining 

whether the government’s position was substantially justified. 

 A position is substantially justified if it has a “reasonable basis both in law 

and fact.”  Jean, 496 U.S. at 158 n.6 (quoting Pierce, 487 U.S. at 565).  The district 

court acted within its discretion in concluding that the government’s position 

satisfied this standard.  See 7 App. 1909-13.  In that connection, the court found that 

“the most heavily litigated claim in this case was the claim of wrongful distributions 

to persons who were not Osage Indians,” as to which the court had granted the 

government’s motion to dismiss—i.e., the government prevailed on this point—and 

Plaintiffs did not appeal that dismissal in Fletcher II.  7 App. 1911, 1912-13.  The 

court further found that Plaintiffs’ accounting claim was “subordinate to and in 

furtherance of” their dismissed (and unappealed) misdistribution claim.  7 App. 

1913.  Moreover, “although the accounting claim survived the 2012 dismissal of the 

wrongful distributions claim, it became unmoored from its original scope and 

purpose of identifying royalty payments to persons who were not Osage Indians.”  

Id.  (emphasis added).  As the court noted, Plaintiffs unsuccessfully challenged the 
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court’s accounting order in Fletcher III; that is to say, even as to the accounting that 

Plaintiffs ultimately obtained, the government prevailed when Plaintiffs challenged 

that accounting.  Finally, the court observed that the tribal voting rights aspect of 

Plaintiffs’ lawsuit became moot while Fletcher I was pending due to intervening 

legislation, after the court had granted the government’s motion to dismiss the 

original complaint.  7 App. 1909-10. 

 Although Plaintiffs correctly disclaim reliance on the “catalyst theory” 

rejected in Buckhannon, 532 U.S. at 610, they cite no authority for the assertion that 

their original 2002 complaint led Congress “to take up the issue and provide the 

requested relief.”  Plaintiffs’ Brief 27.  The text of the intervening legislation does 

not mention Plaintiffs’ lawsuit, nor does the accompanying House report.  See Pub. 

L. No. 108-431, 118 Stat. 2609 (2004); H.R. Rep. No. 108-502, reprinted in 2004 

U.S.C.C.A.N. 2431.  In these circumstances, the court reasonably concluded that 

“the position of the United States in this case as a whole was substantially justified,” 

7 App. 1909—that is, justified “in substance or in the main,” or “for the most part.”  

Pierce, 487 U.S. at 565, 566 n.2. 

 The district court’s conclusion is buttressed by United States v. Johnson, 

920 F.3d 639 (10th Cir. 2019), cert. denied sub nom. Smith v. United States, 

No. 19-10 (U.S. Oct. 7, 2019), which issued after the court filed its EAJA order.  

Johnson held that, under the “holistic approach” to the substantial justification 
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inquiry, a district court properly focuses on whether there was a reasonable basis in 

law and fact for the government’s overall position in the litigation.  Id. at 650.  

Johnson found persuasive the Fourth Circuit’s analysis in Roanoke River Basin 

Ass’n v. Hudson, 991 F.2d 132 (4th Cir. 1993), which informed the district court’s 

ruling here.  See Johnson, 920 F.3d at 649-50; 7 App. 1907-08.  The Fourth Circuit 

held that the substantial justification inquiry should “look beyond the issue on which 

[the fee claimant] prevailed to determine, from the totality of the circumstances, 

whether the government acted reasonably in causing the litigation or in taking a 

stance during the litigation”).  Roanoke River, 991 F.2d at 139. 

 Moreover, the record reflects that Plaintiffs urged the district court to adopt, 

in effect, an “atomized” approach to the substantial justification issue, but that the 

court properly rejected Plaintiffs’ approach.  In particular, Plaintiffs contended that 

the government “was not justified in refusing to account to Plaintiffs”—that is, 

Plaintiffs impermissibly focused on only one claim in their lawsuit and sought a 

ruling that the government’s position in the case as a whole was not substantially 

justified based on that one claim.  See 4 App. 1028-30.  But the court properly 

rejected Plaintiffs’ approach, concluding instead that “the type of claim-by-claim 

substantial justification determination advocated by plaintiffs is difficult to reconcile 

with the EAJA’s text.”  7 App. 1909. 
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 Plaintiffs contend that the district court relied on “outlier cases” of the Sixth 

and Seventh Circuits, which apply an inappropriate “predominate issue” test.  

Plaintiffs’ Brief 28.  Plaintiffs, however, misunderstand the district court’s decision.  

This aspect of the court’s analysis was only an alternative holding:  “Alternatively, 

the court finds and concludes that the government’s position as a whole was 

substantially justified based on the more prominent claims.”  7 App. 1913 & n.4 

(citing Amezola-Garcia v. Lynch, 835 F.3d 553, 555 (6th Cir. 2016), and Gatimi v. 

Holder, 606 F.3d 344, 350 (7th Cir. 2010)).  But as clearly stated in the court’s order, 

its principal holding was that, “[t]reating the case as an inclusive whole, and based 

on the totality of the circumstances,” the government’s position was substantially 

justified. 7 App. 1913.  As shown, in so ruling, the court acted within its discretion.3 

 Plaintiffs also contend that, regardless of the test applied by the district court, 

the record does not support the court’s finding that their accounting claim was 

subordinate to and in furtherance of their claim that the government wrongfully 

distributed royalty payments to persons who were not Osage Indians.  Plaintiffs’ 

Brief 29 (discussing 7 App. 1913).  Plaintiffs’ contention lacks merit:  Fletcher III 

                                           
3 Plaintiffs cite Air Transport Association of Canada v. FAA, 156 F.3d 1329 (D.C. 
Cir. 1998), cited in Plaintiffs’ Brief 28-29.  But the present case is not one in which 
a litigant “has successfully challenged a government action as substantially 
unjustified and achieved a complete victory in terms of the relief prayed.”  156 F.3d 
at 1332.  Nor is this a case in which a litigant “asserted several different arguments 
or reasons in support of a single claim for remand.”  Dye v. Astrue, 244 Fed. Appx. 
222, 223 (10th Cir. 2007), cited in Plaintiffs’ Brief 29. 
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explained—consistent with the district court’s finding—that “Plaintiffs maintained 

in multiple proceedings that the accounting claim is merely a means to later sue for 

misdistribution.”  854 F.3d at 1205 (emphasis added); see also id. at 1205 n.5.  In 

light of Fletcher III’s explanation, there is no basis for Plaintiffs’ assertion that the 

misdistribution claim was actually a claim raised by the government (not by 

Plaintiffs), or that the government “drove the litigation into procedural delay” by 

raising a misdistribution claim.  Plaintiffs’ Brief 30. 

 Plaintiffs further err in contending that the court’s finding is inconsistent with 

Fletcher I.  Id. at 29.  That decision does not address the relationship between 

Plaintiffs’ misdistribution and accounting claims; in fact, Plaintiffs’ original 

complaint, the dismissal of which was appealed in Fletcher I, did not even include 

an accounting claim.  See supra p. 7.  Plaintiffs also state that the government did 

not prevail on Plaintiffs’ misdistribution claim because that claim was dismissed 

without prejudice.  Plaintiffs’ Brief 31-32.  But the EAJA question is whether 

Plaintiffs obtained relief on that claim; they did not.4 

 In sum, the district court applied the correct legal standard and acted within 

its discretion in ruling that the government’s position was substantially justified. 

                                           
4 Plaintiffs ask: “If the misdistribution claim was predominate, why would the 
District Court agree that it was more proper to resolve the accounting claim first?”   
Plaintiffs’ Brief 32 n.5.  The answer is that, once the court had dismissed the 
misdistribution claim without prejudice, Plaintiffs had no option but to proceed with 
the accounting claim “first,” assuming they wanted to continue the litigation. 
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B. Plaintiffs’ other arguments do not demonstrate that 
the district court abused its discretion in ruling that the 
position of the United States was substantially justified. 

1. The district court did not ignore the facts. 

 Plaintiffs argue that the district court “ignored the facts of the matter” in ruling 

that the position of the United States was substantially justified.  Plaintiffs’ Brief 23.  

For example, continuing to apply an impermissible “atomization” approach by 

focusing only on one aspect of their lawsuit, Plaintiffs contend that “on the facts, the 

United States is at the very least obliged to account to Individual Indians by statute 

at all times relevant to this lawsuit.”  Id.  But Plaintiffs do not explain how that is a 

“fact”; rather, it is a question of law, as demonstrated by Plaintiffs’ citations to 

statutory provisions like 25 U.S.C. §§ 162a and 4011.  See supra pp. 5-6 (discussing 

those provisions).  Plaintiffs contend that there was no “legitimate question that the 

United States is obligated to account.”  Plaintiffs’ Brief 23.  By “legitimate,” 

Plaintiffs apparently mean only that the government lost on the merits of that issue 

in Fletcher II—which does not demonstrate that it was an abuse of discretion for the 

district court to conclude that the government’s position was substantially justified 

in the totality of the circumstances.  Even (improperly) considering that single issue 

in isolation, the government’s position need not be correct in order to have a 

reasonable basis both in law and fact.  See Jean, 496 U.S. at 161-62; Pierce, 487 U.S. 

at 566 n.2; Madron, 646 F.3d at 1257; Hackett, 475 F.3d at 1172. 
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 Moreover, although for EAJA purposes Plaintiffs now describe the 

accounting order they obtained from the district court on remand from Fletcher II as 

“important,” Plaintiffs’ Brief 15; “unprecedented,” id. at 37; and a “substantial 

benefit,” id. at 47, Plaintiffs unsuccessfully challenged that accounting order in 

Fletcher III and there repeatedly assailed the accounting ordered by the district court 

as not “meaningful.”  See Plaintiffs’ Opening Brief in Fletcher III, No. 16-5050, at 

30 (filed Aug. 19, 2016) (district court failed “to order a meaningful accounting”); 

id. at 2, 8, 11, 14, 15, 25, 26, 28, 29; Plaintiffs’ Reply Brief 6 (filed Oct. 31, 2016) 

(district court “refused a meaningful accounting in favor of an inadequate 

accounting”); id. at 8 (district court ordered a “window-dressing accounting”); id. 

at, 9-10 (district court ordered a “woefully inadequate accounting”); id. at 12-13, 15, 

16; cf. Plaintiffs’ Brief 15 (stating that Plaintiffs “wanted a more robust 

accounting”).  Plaintiffs cannot have it both ways. 

2. The district court did not find substantial justification 
merely because Plaintiffs did not receive all the relief 
that they requested. 

 As discussed above (p. 12), in proceedings on remand from Fletcher II, the 

district court ruled on Rule 59(e) motions filed by both parties.  Quoting from the 

EAJA order in which the court discussed those earlier rulings, Plaintiffs contend that 

“it appears the District Court reasoned that because [Plaintiffs] did not receive all 

the relief they requested, the United States was substantially justified.”  Plaintiffs’ 
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Brief 22.  But Plaintiffs misunderstand the district court’s reasoning.  The passage 

quoted by Plaintiffs appears in the “background” section of the court’s order, 7 App. 

1895, in which the court provided context for the “long and complicated history” of 

this case, 7 App. 1891.  In addressing the substantial justification issue, however, the 

court did not refer to its earlier ruling on the parties’ respective Rule 59(e) motions—

much less conclude that the position of the United States was substantially justified 

merely because Plaintiffs “did not receive all the relief they requested” in their 

motion.  See 7 App. 1906-13. 

3. The government did not engage in “duplicitous behavior.” 

 Plaintiffs contend that the government’s alleged “duplicitous behavior” is a 

“basis for a finding that the United States was not substantially justified.”  Plaintiffs’ 

Brief 25.  That contention should be rejected for several reasons. 

 First, Plaintiffs muster no legal authority for their contention:  the case cited 

by Plaintiffs does not address alleged “duplicitous” behavior by the government.  See 

Hackett, 475 F.3d at 1175 (concluding that an administrative law judge’s error “does 

not meet the reasonableness test for substantial justification” where the ALJ 

mischaracterized the testimony of a vocational expert in denying the plaintiff’s 

application for Social Security disability benefits). 

 Second, Plaintiffs do not explain what they mean by “duplicitous” behavior.  

“Duplicitous” is defined as “[g]iven to a tricky doubleness in character, speech, or 
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conduct; esp., deceitful in behaving or speaking differently with different persons in 

relation to the same matter, with the intent of fooling one or more of them.”  Black’s 

Law Dictionary 613 (10th ed. 2014).  The two cited hearing transcript snippets, 

Plaintiffs’ Brief 34-36, do not establish that the government spoke deceitfully with 

the intent of fooling anyone, and Plaintiffs do not argue otherwise. 

 Third, Plaintiffs provide insufficient context for their snippet from the oral 

argument transcript in Fletcher II, Plaintiffs’ Brief 34-35, but context is important.  

During that argument, the Court pressed Plaintiffs’ counsel (Mr. Aamodt) to explain 

“with some specificity, what is the accounting that you’re asking the Court to order.”  

3 App. 567.  After counsel’s argument time had expired, the Court apparently had 

yet to receive a satisfactory response.  See 3 App. 572 (“And I’m still trying to nail 

you down a little bit further as to what you really want.”).  After further colloquy, a 

panel member stated that “I still haven’t heard what you want with some specificity,” 

and a panel member twice stated that what Plaintiffs’ counsel had described is “not 

an accounting.”  3 App. 573-74. 

 Against this backdrop, the government’s counsel (Ms. Hazard) explained that, 

“[a]s to the accounting, we have been troubled throughout this lawsuit by our 

inability to understand exactly . . . what it is that plaintiffs have requested.”  3 App. 

577.  Counsel explained that, based on Plaintiffs’ oral argument, “[w]hat plaintiffs 

seem to be seeking is a statement regarding what other people in the denominator 
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are receiving,” i.e., other individuals and entities holding some of the 2,229 total 

headrights in the Osage Mineral Estate.  3 App. 578.  Government counsel explained:  

“But the accounting identified in [25 U.S.C.] 162(a)(5) [sic] provides for account 

holders, and here the account holder is the tribe, to receive periodic statements of 

their account.  That would be the tribe’s account.”  Id. (referring to 25 U.S.C. 

§§ 162a(d)(5), 4011(b)).  Counsel further stated that “the accounting required under 

[25 U.S.C.] 4011 and 162a is provided to the tribe.”  Id.  In this context, counsel 

made the statement upon which Plaintiffs now seize:  “we’ve done an accounting to 

Osage Nation.”  3 App. 580. 

 In context, therefore, the record shows that during argument in Fletcher II, 

government counsel was attempting to respond to the unclear argument of Plaintiffs’ 

counsel regarding what specific accounting the Plaintiffs were seeking from the 

Court.  In stating that “we’ve done an accounting to Osage Nation,” the 

government’s counsel was referring in part to the “periodic statements of their [the 

Osage Nation’s] account,” known as periodic statements of performance.  See 

25 U.S.C. § 162a(d)(5).  This dovetailed with the government’s brief in Fletcher II, 

which explained that in October 2011, the Osage Nation and the United States had 

entered into a settlement agreement in the Nation’s lawsuit against the United States 

in the Court of Federal Claims; the Nation had “agreed that the accountings and 

audits specified in the Settlement Agreement—which includes periodic statements 
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at least quarterly—fulfill the Secretary of Interior’s obligations under 25 U.S.C. 

4011.”  United States’ Answering Brief in Fletcher II, No. 12-5078, at 37 & n.4 

(filed Nov. 14, 2012). 

 Consistent with the foregoing, the Court’s opinion in Fletcher II explained 

that, on remand, it “may very well be within the district court’s considerable 

discretion simply to order the government to share with the plaintiffs something like 

it has already shared with the Nation.”  730 F.3d at 1215-16.  That “something like” 

is essentially what occurred on remand:  in the accounting ordered by the district 

court, Plaintiffs received monthly account statements for the Osage tribal trust 

account running from the first quarter of 2002, plus additional information specified 

by the court.  See 4 App. 853-55 & n.18, 914-15. 

 Fourth, Plaintiffs provide insufficient context for their second snippet, 

Plaintiffs’ Brief 35-36; again, however, context is important.  This snippet is from 

the transcript of a telephone conference held before a magistrate judge in 2014 on 

remand from Fletcher II regarding the government’s motion for a protective order.  

See 3 App. 601-03.  At this conference, which took place more than a year before 

the district court’s December 2015 accounting order, government counsel (Mr. Kim) 

stated that “specifically as to this question about what resolved the accounting claims 

that were brought in the tribal trust case, there was no other accounting done.”  

3 App. 632.  By “no other accounting,” counsel appeared to mean no other 
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accounting beyond that referenced in the October 2011 settlement agreement for the 

Osage Nation’s lawsuit against the United States in the Court of Federal Claims. 

 Fifth, Plaintiffs do not explain why any arguable tension between the 

respective statements of government counsel supports a conclusion that the position 

of the United States was not substantially justified.  Rather, Plaintiffs’ argument is 

yet another instance of their impermissibly breaking the litigation into “atomized 

line-items.”  Jean, 496 U.S. at 162.  According to Plaintiffs, the government’s 

position was not substantially justified because of one arguable instance of tension 

in statements of government counsel in a case that has been litigated for more than 

17 years (generating a district court docket containing some 1,400 entries), including 

three previous trips to this Court.  That is impermissible atomization with a 

vengeance.  For all of these reasons, Plaintiffs’ “duplicitous behavior” contention 

should be rejected. 

4. The district court did not fail to consider the 
government’s “pre-litigation” position. 

 Plaintiffs contend that the district court erroneously failed to consider the 

government’s pre-litigation position, and that the government’s “pre-litigation 

activity here weighs particularly heavily against a finding of substantial 

justification.”  Plaintiffs’ Brief 33-34.  That contention lacks merit for two reasons. 

 First, the government activity to which Plaintiffs refer is not in fact “pre-

litigation.”  Rather, Plaintiffs rely on the same two snippets discussed above (pp. 41-
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44) from hearing transcripts in connection with their meritless “duplicitous 

behavior” contention.  See Plaintiffs’ Brief 34-36.  These snippets are obviously 

from the litigation (not “pre-litigation”) stage of this case. 

 Second, again erroneously focusing their substantial justification analysis on 

only one aspect of the case, Plaintiffs’ argument about “pre-litigation activity” 

reduces to a contention that federal law “has always required the United States to 

account to its Indian trust beneficiaries,” and that “[p]ersistent denial of this duty to 

account cannot be genuinely justified.”  Plaintiffs’ Brief 34.  But that contention 

rests on the ground that the government’s litigating position in Fletcher II was 

rejected.  See id. (citing Fletcher II).  In other words, this argument is in part a re-

packaging of their erroneous argument that the government’s position was not 

substantially justified merely because the government lost on one aspect of the 

lawsuit in Fletcher II.  The district court correctly recognized that the government’s 

position in underlying administrative proceedings that precede judicial review is part 

of a substantial justification analysis.  See 7 App. 1906 (citing 28 U.S.C. 

§ 2412(d)(1)(B)).  But here, there were no such agency proceedings for the court to 

consider, and Plaintiffs do not argue otherwise. 

 In sum, the district court acted within its discretion in concluding that the 

position of the United States was substantially justified.  If necessary, the district 

court’s order declining to award attorney fees may be affirmed on this ground. 
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III. Plaintiffs’ failure to comply with the district court’s July 13, 2017 
order deprived the court of an evidentiary basis for determining 
whether the amount of attorney fees requested was reasonable. 

 Assuming arguendo that Plaintiffs incurred attorney fees, and that the position 

of the United States was not substantially justified, Plaintiffs’ failure to comply with 

the district court’s July 13, 2017 order deprived the court of an evidentiary basis for 

determining whether the amount of attorney fees requested was reasonable.  

Plaintiffs therefore did not meet their burden of proof, and it was within the court’s 

discretion to deny a fee award; even if a claimant has met the “multiple conditions 

for eligibility for EAJA fees,” a district court still must determine “what fee is 

reasonable.”  Jean, 496 U.S. at 161. 

 The district court explained that “in the event it becomes necessary to address 

the reasonableness of the [fee] request, plaintiffs’ billing records do not comply with 

the Order requiring the ‘identification, attribution, and separation of attorneys’ fees 

and costs in relation to the claim on which plaintiffs prevailed,’ ” i.e., the accounting 

claim.  7 App. 1914 (applying Hensley, 461 U.S. at 440; citation omitted).  The 

court’s reference to Hensley reflects its concern that while “the extent of a plaintiff’s 

success is a crucial factor in determining the proper amount” of a fee award, id. 

(quoting 461 U.S. at 440), Plaintiffs’ billing records did not provide the court with a 

basis for determining whether the extent of Plaintiffs’ success warranted the amount 

of fees requested (approximately $1.8 million).  See id. 
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 In these circumstances, the district court acted within its discretion in denying 

Plaintiffs’ fee request.  See Hensley, 461 U.S. at 437 (“We reemphasize that the 

district court has discretion in determining the amount of a fee award.”).  It is 

fundamental that “no award of fees is ‘automatic.’ ”  Jean, 496 U.S. at 163.  The 

court’s decision is consistent with Hensley’s admonition that “prevailing party” 

status is “a generous formulation that brings the plaintiff only across the statutory 

threshold,” and that it “remains for the district court to determine what fee is 

reasonable.”  461 U.S. at 433.  Moreover, the court’s decision is consistent with 

Hensley’s teaching that “the fee applicant bears the burden” of “documenting the 

appropriate hours expended,” id. at 437, and that “where the plaintiff achieved only 

limited success, the district court should award only that amount of fees that is 

reasonable in relation to the results obtained,” id. at 440.  Plaintiffs achieved only 

limited success here:  after some 17 years of litigation, Plaintiffs obtained only an 

accounting order, which they themselves unsuccessfully challenged as not 

“meaningful” in Fletcher III.  See supra p. 39. 

  Plaintiffs’ failure to comply with the district court’s 2017 order effectively 

presented the court with a choice:  (1) notwithstanding Plaintiffs’ only limited 

success, award the entire amount of fees requested; or (2) deny a fee award.  The 

court acted within the above-described discretion in opting for the latter, particularly 

as it was under no obligation to sift through Plaintiffs’ billing records.  See Hensley, 
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461 U.S. at 437 (holding that it is the fee applicant’s burden to document the 

appropriate hours expended). 

 Contrary to Plaintiffs’ contention, the district court’s 2017 order, and the 

court’s enforcement of that order in its EAJA decision, is not “an error of law.”  

Plaintiffs’ Brief 48.  Rather, the court’s action is consistent with Hensley and Jean.  

As Plaintiffs emphasize, the “result is what matters.”  Id. (quoting Hensley, 461 U.S. 

at 435).  Here, the result is that after 17 years of litigation, Plaintiffs obtained only 

an accounting from the district court, which they then unsuccessfully challenged as 

not “meaningful” in Fletcher III.  That is hardly the sort of “excellent results” that 

Hensley indicated would support “a fully compensatory fee.”  461 U.S. at 435. 

 Moreover, Jean does not hold that, absent unreasonably dilatory conduct by 

the fee applicant, the district court presumptively must award the full amount of 

attorney fees requested.  Plaintiffs’ Brief 47-48.  Rather, Jean explained that “once 

a private litigant has met the multiple conditions for eligibility for EAJA fees, the 

district court’s task of determining what fee is reasonable is essentially the same as 

that described in Hensley.”  496 U.S. at 161.  In its 2017 order, the court did not 

direct Plaintiffs to “limit” their billing records.  Plaintiffs’ Brief 48 (discussing 

4 App. 997).  Plaintiffs were free to submit whatever billing records they wished, so 

long as they complied with the court’s 2017 order.  Plaintiffs simply failed to comply 

with that order—and without explanation. 
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 Contrary to Plaintiffs’ contention, the district court did not conclude that 

Plaintiffs’ fee request was “excessive.”  Plaintiffs’ Brief 14 n.2.  Rather, the court 

concluded that it could not determine whether the amount of fees requested was 

reasonable given Plaintiffs’ failure to comply with the court’s July 13, 2017 order.  

Nor did the government “agree” that if Plaintiffs incurred fees and the position of 

the United States was not substantially justified, “then a substantial portion of the 

fees should be paid.”  Id. (citing 6 App. 1377).  Plaintiffs’ record citation does not 

support that assertion.  Rather, the government contended that even if the district 

court were to find that Plaintiffs are entitled to an award of attorney fees, the court 

should “drastically reduce the number of hours Plaintiffs claim.”  6 App. 1524.  The 

government further contended that Plaintiffs’ failure to comply with the court’s 2017 

order warranted denial of their fee request.  6 App. 1496. 

 Finally, Plaintiffs contend that “[r]egardless of the propriety of the District 

Court’s direction,” they “attempted to comply” with the court’s 2017 order.  

Plaintiffs’ Brief 48.  The record is to the contrary.  Plaintiffs cite declarations of their 

counsel, id. at 48-49, but those declarations do not address the amount of time 

counsel spent regarding the accounting claim, see 5 App. 1125-42 (declarations of 

Mark Waller, Amanda S. Proctor, and Jason Aamodt).  Plaintiffs cite the declaration 

of D. Kenyon Williams, an attorney who reviewed Plaintiffs’ time records, 

Plaintiffs’ Brief 49, but Williams’ declaration states that he was asked to opine on 
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the reasonableness of the attorney fees sought by Plaintiffs “in their January 29, 

2016” EAJA motion—a pleading that was stricken from the record by the district 

court, 5 App. 1302, ¶ 6; see also supra p. 13.  In any event, Williams’ declaration 

does not address the amount of time spent by Plaintiffs’ counsel regarding the 

accounting claim.  See 5 App. 1305, ¶ 16. 

 Plaintiffs now contend that Fletcher III establishes it would have been 

“impractical” for them to comply with the district court’s 2017 order.  Plaintiffs’ 

Brief 49.  That argument is forfeited because Plaintiffs did not ask the court to excuse 

their non-compliance on the basis of Fletcher III.  See Kontrick v. Ryan, 540 U.S. 

443, 458 n.13 (2004); Richison, 634 F.3d at 1128; Employers Reinsurance, 358 F.3d 

at 769-70.  Even if not forfeited, Plaintiffs’ contention lacks merit.  While 

Fletcher III explained that Plaintiffs’ misdistribution and accounting claims are 

intertwined, 854 F.3d at 1205, this does not mean it would have been impractical for 

Plaintiffs’ counsel to keep billing records showing the amount of time spent on the 

accounting claim.  That is particularly so given the district court’s granting of the 

government’s motion to dismiss Plaintiffs’ misdistribution claim in April 2012, see 

supra p. 10—more than five years before the court’s July 13, 2017 order—and 

Plaintiffs’ failure to appeal that dismissal in Fletcher II.  In other words, as of April 

2012, there was no longer a live misdistribution claim with which the accounting 

claim could have been intertwined. 
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 In sum, if necessary to reach, the district court’s decision may be affirmed on 

the ground that Plaintiffs failed to comply with the court’s July 13, 2017 order. 

*   *   * 

 At the end of the day, while Plaintiffs “can derive satisfaction from the fruit 

of [their] labors” insofar as they obtained an accounting in this case, the district court 

acted within its discretion in declining to “order further compensation.”  Amigos 

Bravos, 324 F.3d at 1175-76 (internal quotation marks omitted). 

CONCLUSION 

 For the foregoing reasons, the district court’s order denying Plaintiffs’ request 

for attorney fees under EAJA should be affirmed. 
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STATEMENT CONCERNING ORAL ARGUMENT 

 Plaintiffs have requested oral argument.  The United States favors oral 

argument if it would be helpful to the Court in deciding this appeal. 
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§ 2412. Costs and fees, 28 USCA § 2412

United States Code Annotated
T~file 28. Judiciary and Judicial Procedure (Refs & Annos)
Part VI. Particular Proceedings
Chapter 161. United States as Party Generally (Refs & Annos)

z8 U.S.C.A. § 24i2

§ 24i2. Costs and fees

Effective: March i2, 2019
Currentness

(a)(1) Except as otherwise specifically provided by statute, a judgment for casts, as enumerated

in section 1920 of this title, but not including the fees and expenses of attorneys, may be awarded

to the prevailing party in any civil action brought by or against the United States or any agency

or any official of the United States acting in his or her official capacity in any court having

jurisdiction of such action. A judgment for costs when taxed against the United States shall, in an

amount established by statute, court rule, or order, be limited to reimbursing in whole or in part

the prevailing party for the costs incurred by such party in the litigation.

(2) A judgment for costs, when awarded in favor of the United States in an action brought by the

United States, may include an amount equal to the filing fee prescribed under section 1914(a) of

this title. The preceding sentence shall not be construed as requiring the United States to pay any

filing fee.

(b) Unless expressly prohibited by statute, a court may award reasonable fees and expenses

of attorneys, in addition to the costs which may be awarded pursuant to subsection (a), to the

prevailing party in any civil action brought by or against the United States or any agency or any

official of the United States acting in his or her official capacity in any court having jurisdiction

of such action. The United States shall be liable fox such fees and expenses to the same extent that

any other party would be liable under the common law or under the terms of any statute which

specifically provides for such an awaxd.

(c)(1) Any judgment against the United States or any agency and any official of the United States

acting in his or her official capacity for costs pursuant to subsection (a) shall be paid as provided in

sections 2414 and 2517 of this title and shall be in addition to any relief provided in the judgment.

~'dF5 i l.A4Y <~) 2019 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Work. • 
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(2) Any judgment against the United States or any agency and any official of the United States

acting in his or her official capacity for fees and expenses of attorneys pursuant to subsection (b)

shall be paid as provided in sections 2414 and 2517 of this title, except that if the basis for the award

is a finding that the United States acted in bad faith, then the award shall be paid by any agency

found to have acted in bad faith and shall be in addition to any relief provided in the judgment.

(d)(1)(A) Except as otherwise specifically provided by statute, a court shall award to a prevailing

party other than the United States fees and other expenses, in addition to amy costs awarded

pursuant to subsection (a), incurred by that party in any civil action (other than cases sounding in

tort), including proceedings for judicial review of agency action, brought by or against the United

States in any court having jurisdiction of that action, unless the court finds that the position of the

United States was substantially justified or that special circumstances make an award unjust.

(B) A party seeking an award of fees and other expenses shall, within thirty days of final judgment

in the action, submit to the court an application for fees and other expenses which shows that

the party is a prevailing party and is eligible to receive an award under this subsection, and the

amount sought, including an itemized statement from any attorney or expert witness representing

or appearing in behalf of the party stating the actual time expended and the rate at which fees and

other expenses were computed. The party shall also allege that the position of the United States

was not substantially justified. Whether or not the position of the United States was substantially

justified shall be determined on the basis of the record (including the record with respect to the

action or failure to act by the agency upon which the civil action is based) which is made in the

civil action for which fees and other expenses are sought.

(C) The court, in its discretion, may reduce the amount to be awarded pursuant to this subsection,

or deny an award, to the extent that the prevailing party during the course of the proceedings

engaged in conduct which unduly and unreasonably protracted the final resolution of the matter

in controversy.

(D) If, in a civil action brought by the United States or a proceeding for judicial review of an

adversary adjudication described in section 504(a)(4) of title 5, the demand by the United States is

substarxtially in excess of the judgment finally obtained by the United States and is unreasonable

when compared with such judgment, under the facts and circumstances of the case, the court shall

award to the party the fees and other expenses related to defending against the excessive demand,

unless the party has committed a willful violation of law ox otherwise acted in bad faith, or special

~Vh~t'I A1N c > 1019 Thomson Reuters. Na claim to o~iginai U.S. Government Works. 
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circumstances make an award unjust. Fees and expenses awarded under this subparagraph shad

be paid only as a consequence of appropriations provided in advance.

(2) Far the purposes of this subsection--

(A) "fees and other expenses" includes the reasonable expenses of expert witnesses, the

reasonable cost of any study, analysis, engineering report, test, or project which is found by the

court to be necessary for the preparation of the party's case, and reasonable attorney fees (The

amount of fees awarded under this subsection shall be based upon prevailing market rates for the

kind and quality of the services furnished, except that (i) no expert witness shall be compensated

at a rate in excess of the highest rate of compensation for expert witnesses paid by the United

States; and (ii) attorney fees shall not be awarded in excess of $125 per hour unless the court

determines that an increase in the cost of living or a special factor, such as the limited availability

of qualified attorneys for the proceedings involved, justifies a higher fee.);

(B) "party" means (i) an individual whose net worth did not exceed $2,000,000 at the time

the civil action was filed, ox (ii) any owner of an unincorporated business, or any partnership,

corporation, association, unit of local government, or organization, the net worth of which did

not exceed $7,000,000 at the time the civil action was filed, and which had not more than 500

employees at the time the civil action was filed; except that an organization described in section

501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (26 U.S.C. 501(c)(3)) exempt from taxation

under section 501(a) of such Cade, or a cooperative association as defined in section 15(a) of

the Agricultural Marketing Act (12 U.S.C. 1141j(a)), may be a party regardless of the net worth

of such organization or cooperative association or for purposes of subsection (d)(1)(D), a small

entity as defined in section 601 of title 5;

(C) "United States" includes any agency and any official of the United States acting in his ox

her official capacity;

(D) "position of the United States" means, in addition to the position taken by the United States

in the civil action, the action or failure to act by the agency upon which the civil action is based;

except that fees and expenses may not be awarded to a party for any portion of the litigation in

which the party has unreasonably protracted the proceedings;
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(E) "civil action brought by ox against the United States" includes an appeal by a party, other

than the United States, from a decision of a contracting officer rendered pursuant to a disputes

clause in a contract with the Government or pursuant to chapter 71 of title 41;

(F) "court" includes the United States Court of Federal Claims and the United States Court of

Appeals for Veterans Claims;

(G) "final judgment" means a judgment that is final and not appealable, and includes an order

of settlement;

(H) "prevailing party", in the case of eminent domain proceedings, means a party who obtains

a final judgment (other than by settlement), exclusive of interest, the amount of which is at least

as close to the highest valuation of the property involved that is attested to at trial on behalf of

the property owner as it is to the highest valuation of the property involved that is attested to

at trial on behalf of the Government; and

(I) "demand" means the express demand of the United States which led to the adversary

adjudication, but shall not include a recitation of the maximum statutory penalty (i) in the

complaint, ox (ii) elsewhere when accompanied by an express demand for a lesser amount.

(3) In awarding fees and other expenses under this subsection to a prevailing party in any action

for judicial review of an adversary adjudication, as defined in subsection (b)(1)(C) of section 504

of title 5, or an adversary adjudication subject to chapter 71 of title 41, the court shall include in

that award fees and other expenses to the same extent authorized in subsection (a) of such section,

unless the court finds that during such adversary adjudication the position of the United States was

substantially justified, or that special circumstances make an award unjust.

(4) Fees and other expenses awarded under this subsection to a party shall be paid by any agency

over which the party prevails from any funds made available to the agency by appropriation or

otherwise.

(5)(A) Not later than March 31 of the first fiscal year beginning after the date of enactment of

the John D. Dingell, Jr. Conservation, Management, and Recreation Act, and every fiscal year

thereafter, the Chairman of the Administrative Conference of the United States shall submit to

WESTIAW O 2019 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works. 
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Congress and make publicly available online a report on the amount of fees and other expenses

awarded during the preceding fiscal year pursuant to this subsection.

(B) Each report under subparagraph (A) shall describe the number, nature, and amount of the

awards, the claims involved in the controversy, and any other relevant information that may aid

Congress in evaluating the scope and impact of such awards.

(C)(i) Each report under subparagraph (A) shall account for all payments of fees and other

expenses awarded under this subsection that are made pursuant to a settlement agreement,

regardless of whether the settlement agreement is sealed or otherwise subject to a nondisclosure

provision.

(ii) The disclosure of fees and other expenses required under clause (i) shall not affect any other

information that is subject to a nondisclosure provision in a settlement agreement.

(D) The Chairman of the Administrative Conference of the United States shall include and clearly

identify in each annual report under subparagraph (A), for each case in which an award of fees

and other expenses is included in the report--

(i) any amounts paid under section 1304 of title 31 for a judgment in the case;

(ii) the amount of the award of fees and other expenses; and

(iii) the statute under which the plaintiff filed suit.

(6) As soon as practicable, and in any event not later than the date on which the first report under

paragraph (5)(A) is required to be submitted, the Chairman of the Administrative Conference

of the United States shall create and maintain online a searchable database containing, with

respect to each award of fees and other expenses under this subsection made on or after the date

of enactment of the John D. Dingell, Jr. Conservation, Management, and Recreation Act, the

following information:

(A) The case name and number, hyperlinked to the case, if available.

_____.
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(B) The name of the agency involved in the case.

(C) The name of each party to whom the award was made as such party is identified in the order

or other court document making the award.

(D) A description of the claims in the case.

(E) The amount of the award.

(F) The basis for the finding that tlae position of the agency concerned was not substantially

justified.

(7) The online searchable database described in paragraph (6) may not reveal any information the

disclosure of which is prohibited by law or a court order.

(8) The head of each agency (including the Attorney General of the United States) shall provide

to the Chairman of the Administrative Conference of the United States in a timely manner all

information requested by the Chairman to comply with the requirements of paragraphs (5), (6),

and (7).

(e) The provisions of this section shall not apply to any costs, fees, and other expenses in connection

with any proceeding to which section 7430 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 applies

(determined without regard to subsections (b) and (~ of such section). Nothing in the preceding

sentence shall prevent the awarding under subsection (a) of this section of costs enumerated in

section 1920 of this title (as in effect on October 1, 1981).

(t~ If the United States appeals an award of costs or fees and other expenses made against the

United States under this section and the award is affirmed in whole or in part, interest shall be paid

on the amount of the award as affirmed. Such interest shall be computed at the rate determined

under section 1961(a) of this title, and shall run from the date of the award through the day before

the date of the mandate of affirmance.
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CREDITS)

(June 25, 1948, c. 646, 62 Stat. 973; Pub.L. 89-507, § 1, July 18, 1966, 80 Stat. 308; Pub.L.

96-481, Title II, § 204(a), (c), Oct. 21, 1980, 94 Stat. 2327, 2329; Pub.L. 97-248, Title II, § 292(c),

Sept. 3, 1982, 96 Stat. 574; Pub.L. 99-80, §§ 2, 6(a), (b)(2), Aug. 5, 1985, 99 Stat. 184, 186; Pub.L.

99-514, § 2, Oct. 22, 1986, 100 Stat. 2095; Pub.L. 102-572, Title III, § 301(a), Title V, §§ 502(b),

506(a), Title IX, § 902(b)(1), Oct. 29, 1992, 106 Stat. 4511-4513, 4516; Pub.L. 104-66, Title I, §,

1091(b), Dec. 21, 1995, 109 Stat. 722; Pub.L. 104-121, Title II, § 232, Mar. 29, 1996, 110 Stat.

863; Pub.L. 105-368, Title V, § 512(b)(1)(B), Nov. 11, 1998, 112 Stat. 3342; Pub,L. 111-350, §

5(g)(9), Jan. 4, 2011, 124 Stat. 3$48; Pub.L. 116-9, Title IV, § 4201(a)(2), (3), Mar. 12, 2019, 133

Stat. 763.)

28 U.S.C.A. § 2412, 28 USCA § 2412

Current through P.L. 116-5$.

End of Document
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United States Code Annotated

Title 25. Indians (Refs & Annos)

Chapter 4. Performance by United States of Obligations to Indians
Subchapter III. Deposit, Care, and Investment of Indian Moneys

25 U.S.C.A. § i62a

§ i62a. Deposit of tribal funds in banks; bond or collateral security;
investments; collections from irrigation projects; affirmative action required

Currentness

(a) Deposit of tribal trust funds in banks

The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized in his discretion, and under such rules and

regulations as he may prescribe, to withdraw from the United States Treasury and to deposit in

banks to be selected by him the common or community funds of any Indian tribe which are, or

may hereafter be, held intrust by the United States and on which the United States is not obligated

by law to pay interest at higher rates than can be procured from the banks. The said Secretary is

also authorized, under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe, to withdraw from the United

States Treasury and to deposit in banks to be selected by him the funds held in trust by the United

States for the benefit of individual Indians: Provided, That no individual Indian money shall be

deposited in any bank wntil the bank shall have agreed to pay interest thereon at a reasonable rate,

subject, however, to the regulations of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System in the

case of member banks, and of the Board of Directors of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

in the case of insured nonmember banks, except that the payment of interest may be waived in the

discretion of the Secretary of the Interior on any deposit which is payable on demand: Provided

further, That no tribal or individual Indian money shall be deposited in any bank until the bank

shall have furnished an acceptable bond or pledged collateral security therefor in the form of any

public-debt obligations of the United States and any bonds, notes, or other obligations which are

unconditionally guaranteed as to both interest and principal by the United States, except that no

such bond or collateral shall be required to be furnished by any such bank which is entitled to the

benefits of section 12B of the Federal Reserve Act, with respect to any deposits of such tribal or

individual funds to the extent that such deposits are insured under such section: Provided, however,

That nothing contained in this section, or in section 12B of the Federal Reserve Act, shall operate

to deprive any Indian having unrestricted funds on deposit in any such bank of the full protection

afforded by section 12B of the Federal Reserve Act, irrespective of any iiileresl such Lidia~i niay

have in any restricted Indian funds on deposit in the same bank to the credit of a disbursing agent
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of the United States. For the purpose of this section and said Act, said unrestricted funds shall

constitute a separate and distinct basis for an insurance claim: Provided further, That the Secretary

of the Interior, if he deems it advisable and for the best interest of the Indians, may invest the trust

funds of any tribe or individual Indian in any public-debt obligations of the United States and in

any bonds, notes, or other obligations which are unconditionally guaranteed as to both interest and

principal by the United States: And provided further, That the foregoing shall apply to the funds of

the Osage Tribe of Indians, and the individual members thereof, only with respect to the deposit

of such funds in banks.

(b) Investment of collections from irrigation projects and power operations on irrigation

projects

The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to invest any operation and maintenance collections

from Indian irrigation projects and revenue collections from power operations on Indian irrigation

projects in--

(1) any public-debt obligations of the United States;

(2) any bonds, notes, or other obligations which are unconditionally guaranteed as to both

principal and interest by the United States; or

(3) any obligations which are lawful investments for trust funds under the authority or control

of the United States.

The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to use earning 1 from investments under this subsection

to pay operation and maintenance expenses of the project involved.

(c) Investment of tribal trust funds in public debt obligations

(1) Notwithstanding subsection (a), the Secretary of the Interior, at the request of any Indian tribe,

in the case of trust funds of such tribe, or any individual Indian, in the case of trust funds of such

individual, is authorized to invest such funds, or any part thereof, in guaranteed or public debt

obligations of the United States or in a mutual fund, otherwise known as an open-ended diversified

investmcnt m~agcment company if--
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(A) the portfolio of such mutual fund consists entirely of public-debt obligations of the United

States, or bonds, notes, or other obligations which are unconditionally guaranteed as to both

interest and principal by the United States, or a combination thereof;

(B) the trust funds to be invested exceed $50,000;

(C) the mutual fund is registered by the Securities and Exchange Commission; and

(D) the Secretary is satisfied with respect to the security and protection provided by the mutual

fund against loss of the principal of such trust funds.

(2) The Secretary, as a condition to complying with a request pursuant to paragraph (1) of this

subsection, is authorized to require such tribe or individual Indian, as the case may be, to enter

into an agreement with the Secretary for the purpose of relieving the United States of any liability

in connection with the interest, or amount thereof, payable in connection with such trust funds so

invested during the period of that investment.

(3) Investments pursuant to paragraph (1) of this subsection shall be deemed to be the same as

cash or a bank deposit far purposes of section 955 of this title.

(d) ZYust responsibilities of Secretary of the Interior

The Secretary's proper discharge of the trust responsibilities ofthe United States shall include (but

are not limited to) the following:

(1) Providing adequate systems for accounting for and reporting trust fund balances.

(2) Providing adequate controls over receipts and disbursements.

(3) Providing periodic, timely reconciliations to assure the accuracy of accounts.

(4) Determining accurate cash balances.

WESTLAYV ~~ ~ u IJ Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Work. ADD.~~ i
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§ 162a. Deposit of tribal funds in banks; bond or collateral..., 26 USCA § 162a

(5) Preparing and supplying account holders with periodic statements of their account

pe~ormance and with balances of their account which shall be available an a daily basis.

(6) Establishing consistent, written policies and procedures for trust fund management and

accounting.

(7) Providing adequate staffing, supervision, and txaining for trust fund management and

accounting.

(8) Appropriately managing the natural resources located within the boundaries of Indian

reservations and trust lands.

CREDITS)

(June 24, 1938, c. 648, § 1, 52 Stat. 1037; Pub.L. 98-146, Title I, Nov. 4, 1983, 97 Stat. 929;

Pub.L. 101-644, Title III, § 302, Nov. 29, 1990, 104 Stat. 4667; Pub.L. 103-412, Title I, §§ 101,

103(b), (c), Oct. 25, 1994, 108 Stat. 4240, 4241.)

Footnotes
1 So in original. Probably should be "earnings".

25 U.S.C.A. § 162a, 25 USCA § 162a

Current through P.L. 116-58.

End of Document C~~ 2019 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works.
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§ 4011. Responsibility of Secretary to account for dally and..., 25 USCA § 4011

United States Code Annotated

Title 25. Indians (Refs & Annos)

Chapter 42. American Indian Trust Fund Management Reform

Subchapter I. Recognition of Trust Responsibility

25 U.S.C.A. § 4o1i

§ 401. Responsibility of Secretary to account for

daily and annual balances of Indian trust funds

Currentness

(a) Requirement to account

The Secretary shall account for the daily and annual balance of all funds held in trust by the United

States for the benefit of an Indian tribe or an individual Indian which are deposited or invested

pursuant to section 162a of this title.

(b) Periodic statement of performance

Not later than 20 business days after the close of a calendar quarter, the Secretary shall provide

a statement of performance to each Indian tribe and individual with respect to whom funds are

deposited or invested pursuant to section 162a of this title. The statement, for the period concerned,

shall identzfy--

(1) the source, type, and status of the funds;

(2) the beginning balance;

(3) the gains and losses;

(4) receipts and disbursements; and

(5) the ending balance.

WESTLAW D 2019 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Governrrierit Works. 
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§ 4011. Reaponsibllity of Secretary to account for daily and..., 25 USCA § 4071

(c) Annual aadit

The Secretary shall cause to be conducted an annual audit on a fiscal year basis of all funds held

in trust by the United States for the benefit of an Indian tribe or an individual Indian which are

deposited or invested pursuant to section 162a of this title, and shall include a letter relating to

the audit in the first statement of performance provided under subsection (b) after the completion

of the audit.

CREDITS)

(Pub.L. 103-412, Title I, § 102, Oct. 25, 1994, 108 Stat. 4240.)

25 U.S.C.A. § 4011, 25 USCA § 4011

Current through P.L. 116-58.

End of Document 8 2019 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works.
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OHAP. SriBfl.—:1n :►et T~~ amend eectfon tNenty-eight hundred and forty-tpur ~~~~8~ ~~•
oI ller. Neviav+] Stututcvof the Uulterl 5talea, And to pev~t~nle fur an euthe~t[caHon of _ r}~• ~ 1~~ ]
int~c~ii~~a of morc•handiw, NLipp~A to the United ~Iatcw from the Phllippfne Islands. ~romtu, rte. aiR.~

,Ifs it r:»~r~•G, •~/ l y t le~<,.~,;~ruce un~l llueura of 1~e~rcr~eudalive+~uf the II>tite~l
A1~~//f'N n~~ . ~ l~nY4i'N fll ~ Ull!/!'t'xN NNx~•lN~I~r7~~ ~I1t1At NL'C~IOII ilUAl~)PIY'(~ k.8 ~~~.1~iJ,p.; }l.
L~~•rnt~'-~•i~i~t h~u~dre~l x~~d }'ort~-four oP the ltc~•is~t[ 4tatules of ~I~~• w~~~~„~~.~
1'uit~~~i til~it~~• is I~~rulil' ►tir~NndtYl by addit~},~ t1~c~rete~ the follon•i~~g:
.. ,l,r~~~~i~l~~rl. That th<~ u~ilheuticKtti~u ina~• bc~ made h~' the collector or a ~.~ ni~9°~M°""°~ 1°
dNputl' c:uUertor oi' eu~:tntu. in Uu• cu~u~ of tnere~anc~isc chipped to tl►e
i'~~~tc~d :+talc:+ i'rotn the 1'hilippinc ir~landx."

Approvt~d..Iune_>~. 1!►p(i.

OHAP. 3K70.—_~n.lctToauthorirxthe\fonon~ahelaGonnectfa~ciiailroadCom•
ytm~• to irmytcurt. x hri~l;.n+ nrrcti~ thr ;1I00011[(AI1NI& KIYtlT J11 ►IlP EfBG! oI PCTl1BYIl~uuiu.

dunoss ieou.
(H. R. 7~0.)

I3r r't rnnrd~~il Gy th~~ S~•~rute and Jlutare qt' R~l~rexcntutir~~x ~; f'thr C%nit~d
(Pu61fc. 'Jo. X19.]

~111t~e~8 c f _ ~li~.^i'ictit iu ! ii~~~pr~+b rlbBClH~i~e~f~, ~~BI Ellt! Uonungahelu COtY Unnunga6eia Alrer.
110~'~~Il~r ~„ lt~~ilroad C.ompan~•. n ca~~x~tntion orgxnizecl ~mde,r tlic la~~•K of ~lanon lisle Comne~~i+uR~~rosecam-
tl~~,~ titt~te u~ Pemi.~'l~nnin. i1. wu~•~•~~x~oi'K ilI1C~ N~I~ri1N~ lei•, end tEie}' uru ~ii~ni,~Y~~riaso,.t
li~rel~~•, uucliarizecl t~~ construct. uminti~in. ;u~d a~i~te a bridge and
~p~~rounc~:y tl~rretu ~iero~x tl~n 1lnnon~+ehrlu l~i~•er i►t Pitt~l>ur~r. f~~o~n
u puinG nn tl►e no►~tl~ :~hor~ b~•t►~•eoti Hnzlennu~l a~•~nue and the (ilru-
woc~d I~i~hti~~uti• hricigr t~~ a point rni the :+autl► Nhoir in the to~snKhi~► of
Bal~lt~•in oe t~~~ ton•u~l~ip of Luker tiuiur ~'luir, iii :llli~~~heu1' ('utuitl'.
in tl~e ~tntc~ of Y~•nn.~-I~•~u~iu, in u~+~~uiYlnn~~ ~~•itli the pr~~•i~io~~S of tbn •+~t~• n.eL
Act enlltled "Au Act to re~,~ulntc tlic caidU•uctian ~~f brillger, o~-er
na~•igiiblc ~vster++." appro~•ed Mar~•li twenty third, ninetcrn hundred
and xir.

~~c. `l. 'l'6at tl~~~ right to ahor, av►end, c>r i~upexl this Act irs ~10I'eh~' Amendment

c~~pre~l~ t^eaur~~Nd.
~1pp~nv~ci, Jwic 5~8, 19UG.

OHAP, 5671.—.1n .1ct Toauthurlce ttie bnarc! of enpervisorsaf 9unflowerC7ottnty, Juun za, l9ae.
(H, R.l9eM.l\li~ic+s[p~~ir ~U C~ItIN11Yll't 7l Iff(flkP 11CCl1M8:Il1ilAQN@I~ ftivnr. -

.L~~~i t.c~zact~rl.l~yll,~~ ,fiP,u~t~-~~~d Ilvueeof'8,v~ eutenLatarors~ftleN [~~eRtrrl
i\h~tr~x l f' ll~n,v'iru ;ri (,iN~ fre'tut <lxrtr/n~ile(l, 111Rt t~l~ 1)OgP(~ Ue Sl1(]eP- 8unauwer Itiver.
r i~ot:~ of tiunllu«•~~r ('uunt~•, \Ii~~iw+ippl, he, and thc~• nre he~Y+b~•, nu• 9minorver connrcr-.~~i~.,, ~„?• i,~tae~, ai
ilio~•ized to ronrstr~,r•t. »►aint~~in, unr! upei~ete :► hrid~;r and u1~proncbCH Lehrtun.

tl~rr~~to ecruyH Ui~~ ~~uifl~»r~~r l~i~•~~r pit 1~•hi•ton, in ;;uuHu~~-er ('o►uita•,
in the tiGitc ~~f ~li.,isyippi, iu ~ercardxncr ~~ ith the ~~rorisi:~na of the :i„~~, p. e,.
:\c[ entitled "an .art to n~}em,ulate tl~~~ cu~rvtr►u~tie~n of in•ld~~~++ o~•er
Ili\'Ijr76IlIC c~ate~~;," npprm•~~d 11Kr~,h twc~uh-third, nuieteen hundred
and xix.

~tixco '1,. 'C6~it th~a right to alter, amend, ur rupeal thiH Act is l~ereb3~ ~~m~namBnt.
PX~)l'PtilSl,~ Pl'HC~1'~'P.f~.

;lpprar~~d, dnnc+ 2N, 1HU0.

CHBP. 8478.—An Aet Nor thH di~~lnfon nt Uua !Wade and (iin~inuf the Oeagu [nJinne Juno ca.7ooa.
lu Uklahoms~ 'Pnrrlturi•, and fur uthnr purpom~a gy p• ~ 1~•1

l['ubtic, :Co. 921.E
l~uaGrnac%edbyth,~.~'rnr~teandfluuae~fl~ep~'earrnEadirtrreufEha(IniLed

~Stutc%a n~' .,l~~~rr~~~u i~~ ('~fnq~~~.xK nxxr~i~Til~l, That the roll 01' the Osu e o+nR~ ine~anr,
041e.trilw o~ Indians, u. c;lwu•ri by d~t~ rc~cord~ of tho l'nitc~d ytltCf'4 lq L IN DlvWun or ~~n~i

office of Gh~+ [Jnit~d ~tutp, Indinn ~~Rriit nt tho Uwe A,~cnc~. Olcln• ~"~teM1~ ~o~~,
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540 FYI Y-NINTH CONQItE~S, dew. i, c.~H. $a~~~. isr~s.

IiamK Tc,rritoer. ns iC existed on the first da.,Y of .Tn,nunry, ninotoo~~
hu~idrecl iu~~l Nip, ~u~d all childrea morn hctween ,lenudr~• IirHt. nine-
te~i~ hundred ~~nd Kix. and .(nl~• $rat, niuetoen hund~'I~i({ R11CI t+fl1•en, to
1~m~ore. ~~•bori~• nniue,~ Nir oti w►id frill on Jnnttwr~• first, nhtcatc+~n hun-
dred and r+i~, and all i~liildi~~n whoy~ nnm~~+ xre sat no~v nn wlid rotl,
but ~ti~ho wot~e born to iuernhcre~ ~E the trihc~ ~tih~ uamox were nn Ilia
Enid ~n,U ou dKnuurc prat, nindt~~en 1►undced Knd six incluclln~ the
t~liildre~n uY tu~~t►bcrs of tha t~~iho rho hi~~•~. o~~ t~ar~ I~ncl, n'bit~ hur-
bundw, ij hc~~~cl~}• ~lrrluced to h~ t4a rill of Nuid tribo and to oc~n~titutr the

'~~,u~~~~ enmll• IOu'!fI 111t`tuhi•cxl~ip th~•rm~: 1'rur;dr~l. '1'hRt lho priueipni nl~icf of the
~~n~. O,+~ige~ Kh~~ll. ~ti~iibia U~~wo ~unnthr+ tip>m unct nftar tlin xppro~~ul <~f this,

Art, hle u• i11i tlic ~ertrtur~• r+f tho lnt~•ria~ e lint of the usntoy ~ti•hicli the
tribe cLiiin. ~~~nro plu~.rd upou t4~e roll hr frnud, but uo namc shall be
ltli~{U(11!t~ !Il !~illl(~ ~IKC U~ (UI1' ~M~1'dOil nr hIs cl,Pxcendxn~s lbat w~us placed
on y~~td tall rriur to rho tl~u~tp-lirxt day oP D~crn~ber, ei~hteeu L~tn-
dard ,aid ei Ilt~~•une~ tl~u duti~ of the adaptiuu of the Os~►go e~onatitu-
tion, ~reretae~• 1ntKriur,rind t~c of the ne ~srly w~+ prartic•nt~le, shell
car.+Pull• inveKtigatu nuc~ cf~xoy ~u~d ~t,nll dc~termino which of bald per-
aon~, if inn}•, nr~~ntitled Loeu~riilm~~i~t: but the tribe muataHirmeti~~aly

x+~~~ioaoo. ~;Sw»• ~vlmf nnnua have lxieu plAcrd upon ~snid tall b1 freiud; but wlyere
the ri~l~t~ <~f ~►c~r~+on~ to rnivllui~+nt to the UKu e ro11 huvu bt~Pn in~•eA•
tignt~~d b~• Abe Interior l~epartm~~nt and 3C fn~n~u~e~i determined h~• tho
ties+roturt• of thr L~trr~ur tl~nt rui•h prrax~nN mere r.nt;itled G► eoroll-
ment~ their nnuir» ~+hwll not bu ++u~iuk~~u ft~nm the rill for fend except
upou new•! ' di~cb~~ered u~•(ddnae; and the ti~K~r~.ierr of the Interior
,+hell lui~•~~ uuthori6~• to ~~l~~ce on the On~~~e rc>I! th« nnine~ oi' nli~~eraons

xe~i~ia~ormn. found br Lim. i~ft~r iureatigntian, to he sn entil.led, whu,+e upplion-
tic~ns 6hia Act: t6u~verv; pending on the cintn ~+f thr nppratsl ~f and
r~iid 5ecr~~G~t;~• of tlic lntuihor iN heirb}~• nntl~orircd to ah~lk~~ (runt the
I+lllll 1't)~~ f.~l~~ IIU111PN O~ ~lE1l'AOIIA A1' ~IPII' (IENC('IlfIi10~„ 1PE1~C11. ~1P ~llll~K {'V@I'Q
i>laued tlir~~c~uo I.~N ~~[' th~'outrb 1'~'mt~cl. ~~ud ll~e xtti~l ~~ll x~ ttl►m•C p~~c~-
t•idect, i~ft~t~ bl~c~ r~~•iNiov Rnci u~,pru~•ul u~ the ~ecreG~i;~• of th~~ Int.erlor,
n~ borein ~~roridrd. ai~ull uuudtitute fife ej~p~'u~'ed roU of exiid h•ihe;

c~u~m► or en~n ~u~c! the i~ction uF tLe Seerrta,r~- of tl~~~ (nt~~riur in tl~e rr~•i~ion of tbo
tar sat.~o, e~, i,,s~x~, rill nx lie~riu procid~~Cl riIIAII I!C ~YAI, Kud thr p~w~•iaiunr+ of tl~o Act ~P

~~)Il);tY7fS uF :1ugi~,~t, tift~~entD, ~~ightr~m hunclretl earl ninPt~••four,
~CN'1•IIl1'~P1~I11I1 ~Ct1~Ut1'K NY I.III'g'A, pnq~ tbiro hundmd and 1i~•~~, f~l'Ant•
in~,r ~~~+i:~un~ aP Indian blood wlio tia~•e lu~i~n donii~d ullutinenta the right

hereb~~to nl►priel In tbo eom~tr~, n,~r re~nnlc!d nK for i~w the aaan~ t~ristc
to t ~e+ tkn~ ladixo,a: and th~~ trihxl le~~dr~ and tri!►nl fusels of e*aid
tribe rihull Ix~ equall~~ dit•ideti iuitau~ the members of ~~id tribe ax
t►~r~~inxf~~~r Inrr•id~d.

DlvlrM~noflwulc ~}~~, _~, '1'lu~t ell lnud~ belougin,~ to the Osu te•ihe of I~idiane in
Okluh~~~nu '1'c~rritu~;~•, ~xc~!pt as h~r„in pro~~i~ ud, Khull Ise divldod
unsun~,f thr invinh~rx of scei~l trilau, ~i~•in~ t~s en+~h hid or her fKir there
tl~el•~KrY iU iu~r~~,, n~ fr►lltttvs:

~n~c~~~►~r~~~ro. Fiat. N'nti~l~ ~u~~mber ~f enid tribe, a~ r;liown L~~ tl~c r~dl uP m~~min~r-
~hiE~ r►uule ~~~~ nos l,e,rain pib~•ided, nha11 Im ~ermitt~+d t~~m~I~~eCun~ hnn-

~n~~~a n~uo,., ~
r1101~ "'""'

~lrc~~l iinil nixl►' acrr~ ~,f li►nd iu; a fi~~t ~a~l~~t~ti~~u; ,~«a ~~e ~tia«it „~~~~~►~►~»
•l~i~il ~~d~~c•t tlic~ir liiKt Kelcel.ioi~H and Iili~ n~~tie~e of tlio ++utnc+ ~sith thy+
l'uit~~~l tituters iiultnn agent Yor tea O~n~~~ ~~•ithin tl~r~~~ nionthR after

~~~p~Mf~,,,~, tb~~ ~~{~~~r~~•nl of this Act: 1'►v.e~i~lyd,'I~I1HL S1I1 tiPl('CEIOIIR OP I160(~N bel~e-

tufurr iutia~~ b~• un~ tr~eu~ber of uiid tril~i,. n~;ninyt a~bicl~ ~u~ c~~nteet is
~ndin;;, Ix~, and tl~~ x~.u►e ai~~ betels•, 1'Ntf~1CCI llil({ Cf111I~1•~n~~cl a~ Mme of

Fnllunr tuwl~n~6 ~~1n n~r~~~c~f1~~11M i.~f NtIC}1 IIICIIIVCP. A~~d~l~ tlll~ Ittltl~~ 1tIHlII~PP Y!il~N~ 1'CtliriCli~
CIl' IH UIItLI)IP. f.Q I11AIfP 1111CI1 RI'~Ht'~1(Itl q'lt~ltl~ anid tin~~~, ~~1NI1 It 8f18~~ ~)P
tk~r duty c>4 the United Stitit~•,+ Iu~lia.n n~ent fui• tht~ ~xA~r~~~ to tl~nke
r:u~~h ~c~~c~ctiuii for such meml~Pr c►r a~emlie~~. Kub]ect to tl~e n ~prorul oP

Flrnt ~rr~~~w~~. r~~~ ~ p~> ;;~~ci~•tau•p ut the Iutorior. That ell nnid tir~t aelection~ ~c~r ~~~inora
°~"°"`. ~hnit be n~,ide br• tl~~ tTnited ~7t~tes Indi~ui ugant for tie Oea~eci, e~ub•
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k"II~,'l'l.\IrTk{ t'•(7\(313~:~~1. ~Srs~x. 1. ('ri.83i:2. iNlN1, 5~1

J~~ct, to the a ~~iPOYHI (lI~ EI1N yl00YCt~tr~• v~ the fi~tcrinr; Y~br~,lr~:l, 'I'Isat
~K'nu maYx~+kM1.

H}u~f N~•.+t r+~~li~r~t~uiw fay ~ul~iur,+ hi~~•tny ~xii~eut~ n►u~• IJt~ nuu9e hY euicl
~incl Iha unrtl •'~nlnvr" or ..~uinor~" lt~~td ~n tbi~ ~ct:~}isl! 1►e~ntr~~uln,

irld t~~ uiruir thn.,r ~~~hu n~ro u~~dor t~v~mt~~'•una^ i•exrn.uE n~: :l Sul any,• h'ltprolwrlerMlun,
rl~/~~/,ti~~dh~~r, 'f'Iint uN ~~{~tlil~ri► barn to iiu~nllx~r~ o/ snid trilx~ Iret~r~~n
Ji~u~qu'~• Hi'Kt. nin~~tcNen upndi~ocl wicl Kix, uncl Qhu III`dt ~ui~ of .tu~►unce,
ninrto~rn hu~~~Lrd and ~+~~~u. Hhnl) hn~•e thAir;~alcetiupN ntucla far thCiu
~~ ithitr KID ~uauthre nl't~~t' ~t ►Y'it'ut'tll u~' tliir .1ct. ~i~• trithin r+ix munth~

►~Ytor Nair r~~s~~~~~~ri~•o hirt~ir. Tha6 HII c~l~ildrrn Iwrn try nu{tulH~~:~ ~P
rt~ict tril.~n ui~ ~uul ;~t'tPr r~hi• Hr.,c c6t~• of .r~iuirery~ ninrt.~~~o hnuc~r~~d n~id
r+n~•rn, un~l In+t'ur~~ tl~a iit~t di~~ n~ .Itil~•. nint+t~v~► 6undt~~~a1 and ~u~~•~~n.
wtu~ll t~u~•c tli~.ir :;ub~cliuuN uu~cli~ Foc t~c~n~ uu or hePui~c~ the hint ran vR
,lu},y', uEnrt~r~~n luu~dretl ~tiud sn~•~~n, t1tc~ ]i~tix~f of birth ut' xtu•1~ t~bilc~irrt
t<~ tut illo~l~• to l.It~~ l'1~1te~! tit~tCr:+ ln~l3nu n~~~nt YuP fl~~~ (lr~~~~~~. L

~rCUn~~. `I~ImG ~n ~nakln~,r hlr ol• IirY liiwt:+elaetlim ~~~ ~iuul~ n~+ IICI~II) ~~PY~r riKh~~ pm~

peu~•Ic1~K1 fnr. H u+~~nd~e~~ Ylmll stint. ho ~ur~nitlecl to ae1►r~~t Innd ulri~ucl~
~olnrhvl i». ur iu p~~~+n~~iun ~~f,nm~thrc inemh~•r of ~~id ~rih~• n~ a HrNt
,+rliti~tiau, ~inlc?r~x ~;ueh other iuemb4~r iH iu jxt++r~d~i~u aC m4n'e land than
ho r~n~l hiy Yiuiiilti• u~r~ eutitlud to fur tir~trrl~r:tiouK uutler lhfR ,~1i~t; ►aid
in ~u~~h cua~~:~ tl~r~ u►efulri~r iu ~i~xy,~~++sun u~ul hn~•in}► hnunhK, ~r~~hur~l»,
h,n n:+. or ~lua~~~i Innd tl~er~~~n~ ++l~aU In~r~~ thr prlur right. to mtik~~ th~~
tt►•~r. rulout~uu: /'~Y,~~l~l~~~l '1'bNt ~~~hc~w ~n~+inb~iKuC Gbo critH~ ar~~ i~~ III. lhr~rfr~.

»~~y,iu~a ut' mur~~ Iaml t~uu~ thr.~• ~uti rnGillvd to fnr Nr,~ :~~le~~tiunn u~~niW,"a~~ciwi,~~yw

L~~r~•In, kuisl mr~uliur~ slutll hu~'~~ riatt~ rktt'~ ultt~r tlno-up~n~c►t•ul of this
,let u, ~lin~,n.~~ ~,~ this iu~~~r~~vrinentw un ~i~l Uureld tc, utbc~r nirml~c~i:~ oP
(Ill' 1~1'IIN•.
'1'hitri. .1.Ptor c~uuh memix~r hnn ~seleeted 1~1~ ot~ he►• tii~t rx~itwllu» as r+~corat~~~i~~~n.

liotrin p~xrr•iitr~l, lea nr ~+l~r Mlutll lu~ jwruiietenl to u~nkn n ~wruud w~iw~-
ti<.~n of cane huuch~nd quid ~Ixt}• a~•iti~a uC land !~i the n~nm~ei~ I~e~rin pr~r
1'idr~~l fUl• thrt Ii1:yC rolerNull. ~
l~uurtb. ,~►1'l~~r encli ouriu~k~r huw,~~lert~nl bid or har ae4unil vo1a~•tiun 'rnint~o~er~wi~.

~p ~a~n~ htu~droii iu~d ~ixt~• ~icr4~~•.f Ini~~l nk h~•i~~>in pi~m•iclP~t, ha e~r,+iie
a;hnl) Iw }M•rmitt~Kl u. nntku a third ~~~I~,~,tiun of uuu hundred ~tinJ Kixt~
!t('I'P~. UI~ ~tUtl~ 111 t{1P ItINO11t~C h~~t~~~llt Nl'rJl'll~l~ CAI' ~~ll' nCnt 4qt~ rN~(Y/llt~.

1Sl~~l~lt~~U11H: f%bI/'fl~iN~~ ~~~IlIli ill) yl'~l~t't~llll[1 ~1f'~~f!111 (71~I1~'~l~(~(1 ~O~' Njlll~~ CR11~- K Tt'B}'n,
furnl In tl~a ~•sinting lniblir »u1.1'e~:~ lip hnctn u~ uut Iraq Ihtln fart*,
IIf.'i'Pif. pC A ~B(~(fl~ :f 11~K11~'1.~11111 (It ll (l7+Y Nllll►lllit. fiC~l~(I111fR~(~ it "~UL. ~~i1~~itd~.~ci;~"fin lio-

h~u<~b ►ni~tnl~et~ ap wild triter ~liull hip Ex~r~i~itt~~d to d~~~i~~ntic N•biuli oC
I11H EIIIYt11 Nl'~C!•LlUlld t!I►NIL Ik A ~It11110lf~1!Itf~. !111[1 ~11~ CNl'~Ifll'NlU U} LL~~OC-

1111~11L All( t~l!N~ Hflll~~ 1~1_i~}~'llll[C C~1P NIIIIIP 11K 11 ~1pUI1~ritP11(~~ 1111L~ till' WllllE'

+Gull I» fnnliouni~l~snnA u~mtnxnnlo uutii utiu~r+liar in•uricioii is~• <<i~t ui'
('c~n~rr:~•. 'l'livatimrt•~•~,~u~le~•tionwui'c~ichroenilmr.lu cth~r~~itl~ hip ~wrp~~+w,~~.
ehar~~ ut' tho rivua(nin u~ L~nd~+ ~iflcittnc! to thr n~o~ubi~r. ~~n11 1N' kno~~~n
~ .~urplu~ Iruut, nn~l ~I,nl) Is• it~nlieunhli~ par t~v~~nt}•J1~•~~ ~•~ui~r, ~xenpt
Hi ~)R!Y'31)~1~k1!P ~)IY)\-Ili@l~. ~J

1~ ~~~~~1. APt~~r cucl~ mcro1M~' ~111~ Kk`~IICLQI.~ ~I~N ql' bP.l' NI~Y~. riPi~OCI(~~ f411({ 
{iqf ~ntldr. 

o! fCu1Wd

tl~irci ~+st~~~~liann ~a1' ui~c~ hundred iu~d ~:ixt~• nerey of Innd. n~ her~~f n pro-
vidnd. fl►o ~~etuufiii~ti~; land~ut K~iid t riho iu Ulcln6onui'lerritc~rC. ~~xer~~t
ux Lcr~in ~~r~>t~ide~l~ aUnl! lug itirt~t~K! u~ uclu~tU~• ~k prncti~~n~i~ nn~un~,►
tsnicl memlH~rH 1►~• t~ auu~iuiy,.i~~n to tar n~~~m~ntrd to ~uper~•ino thr selec-

,tiiztEi. '['lit ~elretiun m«t fli~~i~i~m of Innc~ herein pro~~[deci Coi~ r~hull ~"'~OA.
hN iiuule imci~i~ ti~a :tu~~er~•i:~iun oP, ur h} , n ruiuiniw~tun e~a~ixlin~ of
At1N IIIOltlhl~l~ ~)p t~lll (~l((t! tl•I~iu. to ~H~ d~11rr~R(~ h1' t~16 ~.~31t ~ 401tI1C1~~

and ttiv~~ ~mrr~nna tc~ lie ~ol~~Rti~r1 1,~~ thu Cnmmi:~iuner nf' In um AtCnirn
~ubj~•ct to tho ap~~iY~~-al oP thn ~~iNrrntnr}' of thn Intrrior; and Enid r,~,~u- nuns
~nixxinn ghnll ~citttln nil conlro~~i~riii~r~ I~iet~~•aon iu~mbei~ of tl~o trlbn
t~ehtt.i~•r tc~ huid ~oleetiniiH of land: and t~l~u r~ebndulc~~ of Kxid melneti~m~
uitddit•i,innut liu~d~lx•reia (~rarid~xtl~~rxluitlhe~sub tH~ttotGen }~rov~til

c►C tl,c 5aci'Otlll'1' OY C~~9 lllt8l'lUl'. T~10 Btl!'1'Q1'K, yN~AI'~BA O~ 8ti~(1 ~~Alll• M.xyom++~.
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uiie~~iun. and nll othrr p~~np~~r axnnnHcw nee~rmiy In rnukluq tlw +anl~e,
tic»~a ui~~i ~iiviHfun of l~iuci ~u~ bri+ein ~n~vid~~d Fhnll h~ ~xiitl li~~ the
;iiti~~rtu~~~• of t11~~ liitr.~t~iur, u~d of nnr 1')nngo Punda ~I~~rfr~~1 }rent tlin
info n! town l~,tx. •ro~itH(r.~ Ps'r~a~ uil; ~n~s, oi~ athcr mincrnle, oi~ ~rntr+
I'rum ~~Kuing I~►nd.

eo~no,ux u..ou ~,~. ~,~.~.nt1~. Thn~ ttio :3~c~rHtnt~y ~~f the interIu~•, in hix Qls~~rnrinn. at thta
~`'"" n,•• ', rr~~t~rvG and upull th~~ petitiur~ ul~ iiai ~ iulult tuuuiher ~f 6ha tribe, mnv

i~~u~ to aucli menil~~~~~ n cerl ili~~nte u~ can~~H~t~uo)~, ~iul horlKG~~ 1~D►~ to
+II nrid i~um~rt any of Ei» InudK deedr,~l l~In~ Icy s~~ayou crC t(~i~ A~~6,

~;~,~~'"~•,"'~" „x. a~r~~pt uiK lwmrbtesd. «~liiuli Kliall rentnin ii~t►lianable nnil ~wuWixnbte
t'or iti period u! t►ventc-Hve ~~vnrw, oc ~l~n~ing tlis lilo of the hu~nc+~steud
ull~>ttec~, i~ uNuit Ins•erti~►t{un, eunKlQorlulou, and exanii~uitiun of ttia
rru~ur•E Ira Nl~itil Hnd any c+n~~l~ mn~ub~~r i'ullY c~niphlNnG iin~l ru~.~abl~e a~
ti~n~iweat,in f~iK or leer uwn t►uKh+e,~c and curiuµ~ fur hiK ur h~~r c,~vn iu~tt-

~wr,M. ~•iilunl nfl'a~rec /'rn~~r',L~rl 'Chat upon thy+ Iakimnro of Huul~ raiN.(tic~ulc+ a('r~uon..~~c, e<»u1mtc,uc}~ thy, lands ~~~ au~~h uiainix~r (exr.~~pt l~fa ur l~cr bomastRad)
e+liull IH~cume xul~jec6 to tuxntiun. and xneb ~nrmher, o~~~opt ru+ hrroSn
~7~~►~idrd~ nhnl! gave tlir rfyrht to n~unnu~•, rui~6rol, nnc! dinpoae u( hle
car bo~~ l~uitt~ for ~nlnn xd nn,ti• uitizrn of tho ['uitec~ t+tntkK: .!'r~~r;rT+KI,
'1'h,it the. yurplu,~ lund~s rlin!! Iii+nuritnxnhl~ P<n• the prriad of Eh~~e y~care
1'r~ut tDn u~~~n~at~ul ut thiri A~~t, except ~vbi~ro certiNout~~H of cunt~e-
t~inct• n~ro iayuod ur h~ ~7use r.~!' tlio da+th of lieu uUutt~,r, unii~x~ utlior~~7en

Nmll1s`vii~ns'°~~•.,~~~D~~° (~ru~'idecl l►~•(,`ougl~+~r~ .lur/~~iy~~ii/rr/,r~ii'!lrc~i~,'1'ba~nulhln~l~arNlnnl:b11
unkhuris:n the w►!a of thn nif. u~w, uoml, ~.~r uthur ~nioctinL~ r~~~~ured t►Y
w~id bu~il~, Kxid ~~~iuc~~nla Ix~in~ i~+,+rr~~~~cl to tlu~ n~a of 4h~ tr(I~~s t'ur n
x~ti•iud of t~~•c~nt~••H~•i~ ~~c~H~~x. uod the c~,~•,~lt~ to l,n braid to wiid trilw ne

hlry offer ~'N~~•~~unn~n ~I(11'Clttll FBI+1' ~1LYlS'jf~l'f~ :.~ /i~~ /ilYri`i~~tl~~ f il~'lh~'J'. ~~17I~ f~1C ~/~) ~ ~'11A~ l'Ofl~~ Rp[~
otl~or mim~raly upon ~a~i<I n(IuMe~l luiiilK r+hull ix~c~nmr th~~ prnpriwy ul
thy, indiridaid u~vurr of w►irl land nt th~~ a:tpirntdon ~C ~+itiid tiv~ntl-8~•~
► ca~~x, uule~ ull~ee~+'iw~ p~rti•~dPcl fur 1►~• 11ct c►f ~'u~igrr.HK.

O~tllaturh~dVnin~Rmn• f~;i~h~li, 'I'hc~iv~ ,~Imll ire, ~~~~~~~~t~o~l Pruru i~icotiou Knd dh-iRion, ne
~m~~~~~o~i~ux~ v., ht+.Pl!111 ~11Y1Y~~1!Q'!~ OIIIJ ~ILLIIdPC<~ Illl(~ v~;~~r1' IICCI?N till 1V~1~~~1 ~`Il! ~iI~DL ~/g11i9

r3i~liui.~1, nvn~~ }'n~rbu~l«►, i., Iw ;ir~~~l, laid the rn~e liunrhrd ~~nd Nixl ~ urr~a
uu ~rhic~h I.b~r :quint .lul~n'K ~chuoL o» IfiumiiiY Croak, (.Mn~,~e, ~Indf~u~
.1~~~+ar~~utiun. in I~~rat~~~i. quid t~netn t~► r~~nfurm co tl~e trobHe Niu~eeYe.
~uul wtid erac~tK ut Ixnd niv h~~rrhr aet iuvida ~uwl dunntncl to tlio u~~inr aka
the tii~t+~r~ of Fixiut I~iyuii~i5; un~l N~►id trnrF* Hhnll ~~u cun~•~~~•et! to ~~id
urJ~r, tltn ~iptacn uP ti~int I~ ri~u~~i~. u~ ~u~~l~• rie ~~uvtiGil,ir, i►y diced.

LnnAntceW'YwlUuu '~`~11~IF! N~IA~) U~NfI ~N~ l'1'M~~PYI'(~ ~Y11U1 fl~'~NL'~gll 11110 l~ll'ISIU11 ~~11't1' ACPI'N Or
Ern>' Ilunc.

J,u,.~,~, na~~.a
awuu~n~r pnrpo.o..

>>~,~~.wi~~ ut
1Rnd~.

lane! nt~ar I~~y►~' 1t~rs~~= to bn dNNti*rn~tc•r.4 I~~ t1~e ~en~~etur~' of tlu; lnte-
a•ie~r. on w6i~•It urn Ic~r~ited tlio ci~~~etlin~ hmtriey of .1nlm .V, Hloror,
11'nitei• (!. 1~`)rn~er, onci .1phn I.. I3i~xi; nud ~aifd.ln6n N. NlenY~i~,+ltnll he
,►Ilo~r~~d ~o 1n~~~cf~uea xni~t Purl• n,~~•rri nt tho npprnf,~•d ~•uln~~ pl~teed
thrr~,~m by tlio C~u~{c AUubtiu~,~ (;nmuii~Kiwi. t(~r. ~mc~~rul~+ of tin rule
tc~ I~r. pltu~c+cl di iho c•~v~diG of the 1ncNut~»anti to tm<Ilutrlhttt~d llksothar
Yunclx l~f+r~iu pnirideil t'~~r.

'"' rinrh. There s!►nl) hu rpsot~ved P~ti>tn aAlocGir►n ~md divixiun, ne linrein
r~rc~~•idcd. Lhc~ northrawt ~~~rortrr ~fi ae~•tii,n throe tA~n►„l~i~~ hvents ~BYn,
run~,~c~ nine c~t~+t, of Ihn Imlii~n ~nat~tdiun, wxi un~ hundred ~u~d sixty
ncr~~ to ~~oof~~r►ii G.► tl~e ~~tililic n~u•vev ~t tl~o tc,wu at (h~~a~• Huree,
ivalu~ling the (~u~~urnnn~nt durwt' y I/ltl~(Iltlj;, ncU~~r vnhuthi~ lii~iidin~e,
nntl tlic ~+cui~st~~~;~•, untl tlu~ ~~nr Ltu~dred and aixt,Y ievre~ to cnnlur►n to
the ~whlfe ~;urre}•, n~ljob~ink ur nrnr tbo t~.wn a(te ~f (la~niny. rand
lands o~~ trt.~~tK nr~ I~e►ti+l~,~~ N~~r nKide i'oe EIIA llW! Al1~I IN.tnNElf Ot tI10 ~aupje 
lndiun~+.a~ehi~i~~el~•,for~i~rulling parpuat~a,Po~~apu~~ialoFtweoE, ~flve
~~eura P~Y~in and af'tNc tb~+ Nr~r ~i~~t~ of ~ia~~unr.~' nlnet~eyi bund~ and

ra~arvoa "~~►•r~t: !h•„~~~'~l~y/. 'L'hi~t ~u~i~l Irenrt mu~~, 1u tho d;Nnr~~tian of the (1pngo
trihq,. bo s~~lrl ttnde~' r~urG ralra ~~nd regulntionx iu~ the ;i~~~~rr~tury o~ tl~o
Iuterlur ~un~• ~ro~erilM: nn~i tl~„ }►rnrAK~dn uC ti►n w~me undist~ Au~h anic~
Nlnill I~~ nppoi~ionecl nud F►6~ced to the cirditof tl~n indi►•klunl tuotubarn
of tl~e trifK~ ncco►~liu~• to tl~e roll 1H:r~•iu ~irn~•ld~~cl fut~.
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Tenth, Thc~ Osage Boarding School reserve of oigbty-seven d~UGj. ~b~~e oA~aQ

6~•e tl~ntb acrc~~. and the r~.yer~uir reser~•e of ~venteeci aid tl►ree-
tentfi~ n~~rr~, and tix+ ~~~~;nt'y reaidencc~ ~r~orve, together witU all tho
buildin},r~ Inexted nn ~►id r~~ervatin»+ in the town site of P~nhuxkn,
as Hhn~an h3• the oHi~•inl plot, of the anmP, arP Neiti*liy rrgPrved from
selection and di~•iaion nH herein pra~•ided; and tine r;ame ma}' bo sold ~aleof.

in the elin~~.retion of the Oxuge tribe, undc+r such ruleei and regututions
us t,Le ~coreter~~ of the Interior nay provide; and the proceeds of ~~~~aF.
aucl~ Kul« ~hnll be apportioned and played to the credit of the indi~•id~~ul
tuemh~~ry c,f snid tribe necording to the roll Lerein provided for.

El~~~~~ntl~. 'Chat th~~ ['nited 5imtoq 1ndiKn a sot's o~cc building, the n u~in~ n 
uetnmrnt

U~+uga council building, and all other b~ul~in~~ which arc for the
accupnn~;~ and usc~ of Ga~•ai~nmcrjt emplol'eAs, ~n the town of Pr~~v-
hurikn, to~c~thcr with tl~e lots on ~vhioh the paid Uui{din~a are situated,
Khali h~~ Kuld to the highest bidder nK eurl~~ as lir~e4ieable, under rsu~~h
rulex and re~alntion:~ us tho ~c~cretau~~• of the Interior mn~}~ pc~~Hcn•ihe;
nncl ~~•ith tho p~'QI:NCI~K hey wiutll o~~e~~t, ~►thar ~uit~nl~le buildm}~a f~~r the n~~~in~►on ~r „~W
use, rarnti~~ned, on auck~ tiitey:~x h~~ nm~~ ~rlNrt, the remain~n~ pro~~edK,
if and°, to bE~ plai~cxi to tha ct~odit nf~tl~e inciiriciunl oticn►brra oP the
Osage trih~ of IndinnN: I'i~u~~ad.,d, That the haupA lu~o~~~n ew tbo chief'. B ,~~g, „~,;,,~
hou~c~. t~~;~~tlier v~ith thn lot oi' IoL9 nil WI11CL HIU~l L1oU~ lx lc~cuted, and ~m ~&
the hoa~~ kuo«n as the l'nit+~d Sfttt+~s intorpreter', house, in Ynw•h~~rka,
Olclnh~►mn Tcrricor~~, ta~ther with tbc~ loC oi' IOEr7 t)Il WI11CI1 HRl(~ Ill1U9C8
are la~atcal, ~hall l►~ rr. er~•ed from i+►il~ to thr hi~hc~t bidd~~t~ and :hall
too hold tc, thFr prinri~ial r~ief oY t6e O•u~~ and the Ilnited Sl,nte~
interpreter for the I~n~~•,, rP~p+~~~ti~~el}•, nt thc~ apprniwd ~•nlno c>f ~l~e
enm~, Enid upprni~emcut to Fw laude b~• the ()a~t~~ torn-Qito com~iH-
~ion, snl~) r.~•t to they aE~pr~~rul of the tierre+tnr~- of tl~e luterior.

T«elt'tl~. 'l'!i~►t the coi:,rtrrr res~•r~•e of ttiventl' ncre~ in the toe•n site do~oetedWPn h~
Og I~UR'hu~kn, un ,:lio~~ a 1►~- the afticiul pLit thereof, is heret~r set aside
tu~cl dnniitod tv the t„~vii ai' Pn~vhuslca for tie purpc~sea oP bepultiu~c,
on <~anditi~►n that if w;id c,+mete~;~~ re~Ui•ve o~ twenty acres, ar an}• 1~a~~t Revenlon.
then+n~. i.; u9ed Yor ~urpuvea other than that of a~pultui~e, the Nlioii~ of
sold cem~tcyry rener~•~~ of t~v~nty ncres Khali revert to the ubc and benefit
of tl~e indiridtiai ruember~ c►~ t6e Osage ti•ilae, acevrdii~g to the roll
herein m<~~~ided, ~r to their beii:s; and •~~id tract e6nll he eum•~~~ed to
tlyc~ K~ii~~ t~~~~•n ~P I'n~~vl~u~ku by deed, and said dr~ci t+hflll i~e~:ite tend Ket
ont in I'nll tl~o condltiuuN under which the aFx~sc donation nt~d cam•cy~-
~tn~~~• a~r~• iu~iclr,

Tluit tlu~ provisions of un Act entitlod "An Act makin$ np ~~oPt'►fl" c~ m~ ~on.~°~°°~~18
~inEi~ f~~r I.li~~ ritr~•r~~t 2nd t!i~~fit~~r?~►t t+~~inna~x of the T~i~fif~~~~r~Pa~Pt. P►e.eat 1RRnot r[•

meat rind fpm fulfilling tr~ut~• xtipt~lxtiuus ~•ith ~•nrioun Indian tribeb 160 °̀d'
for tL~ fiKrnl ~•~nr endin~,~ .lone thi~•ti~~th, ninPtceii htuuircd n►id six
aid fur ~~t,lier purpau~~, at7prorc~d Alnrch third, nin~tcen hunrlrec~
sod fi~~e, rel~etin~ t~, the C)qu~e K~~+~~~rS•~~t,irn~~ Pn~;eK one► thoiiw►ud and vo~.sa.ca.~~~,,o~.
rsixtr-unu uiid cnio thouannd and Kixt}•-h►•o, ~•oluru~ thirtt~-three, t'nitcd
fitnt~~y titut~iteK at Large, be, and tho some n,rr I~ereh~•, cor~tinurd i~~
~ll~l ~~OPCC IIII[{ CffCC~. ptl nu~l minenlti~;c•. ;i. "1'hnt thr nil. ~"!49 ~•ael, ax• other mine:•nl~ co~•erect b~ the tunas,
Isn~l+± for tl~e selection xnd c~i~•isian of ~chi~~h ~~ruti-irion is herein made '~"'~~•
arH l~erel~~• reeer~•ecl to thA O:~age tribo fur,a penal ~f twent3~-five
}•ears fran and after tl~e eighth day of April, ntneteon hundred and
sip; and lenses for x.11 nil, aH~:, and ol6er minerals, coverod by selecCions
and di~~ieion ofi land l~c+~•oin ~iro~•idnci foi•, ma~~ ho made by the Ogage
tribe of Indians+ chrou~h its tribal c~ouocil~ and with the nppro~•al of
the, 5e~~retxr}~ o'f thN Interior, nnti under sui~6 salsa and, rogulatione as
hP may p~'c~crihe: Pi~nr:d~vl, That the i•a►•altiea to be paid to tho O.~s~e ~
tribe under any miu~~nl leaso Ro ninde Nk~all bo dete 'mined by tFie
I'roRideuG oN the l'nit~d titnta~s:: l►~~1ro~•m~ul~~rl, fr~rEh~i~, lint no mining etrtQ~v~atitns rs
o~ or pro~pectin~ for nor of sold ~ninernl or minety~l~ Rhull he per-
n~ikWd oi~ t6e liouie~teud tiel~etiona lterciu provided for without tlio
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written ~una~nt of the ::e~•r~tiu;~• of the Int~ri~~r: I'ro~~~dPd, hn~rr7~~~,
ux~nioK ~~~n«~~~~.,

ote, not xQectcd. ~'hnt nc~thin r hriy~in cuntainc~d shall hr, conr~trued as ieK~•ctin and• ~•nlid
~+ ~+

exiwtin~ loa,~~ u►~ c~untrart.
~~a~m,~a, y~,:~•. ~.. 'l't~nt ult Y~uul~ helun~in~ i,~ tli~~ U~+n~o tribe, nndull m~ne~~~

dui , a~~d rill mono+r+ thal ~iui~~ b~,crnne dne, or nui~ I~eranPtc+i• I.e found
t~~ he glue tht sttici O~n~„re I rii~v of ludiwnK, ~tliNll hr li~~ld in truni I~}' tl~P
United ;+fates far they p~~~•i„~l ~~1' twrntt••6t-e ~•ea~~ Fi~rn and nYtFr tl~~~
lirKt dad• of Junuac~•, iiu~rreeu liundred enc~ ~Prru, c~xec~pt ar h~~r~~in
pro~•lclnil

~~ n;~~~'°~~'~i"'~ ~~ Fi~:~t. Thnt all r.h~~ r1m~iK of ChP C)cu~~ tcibP of Indians. end xll the
~nono~•N nog►• duc <n~ that n~my hi+r~~affrr hr futuid t~ he dui tip tlio :+ui~i
Ur+a~~~ tribe cif Lidiana, and nll rooue~•~ tint tnuY I►o rehoi~•rd Prom tb~
eal~~ of their lands in Kxnr~u~ iuider osir+tin~ lawh, and all n~one~ ~ t'uund
to he du~~ t~ said UNug~ tcih~~ of [ndiunK on clain~~ a~uin~t. tl~e United
,~+t~~te~4 sifter nll proper expt~n++e~ are+ F~o,Id, skull he re~rp~aG~d nK soun

I'ro rKln Aivldaf. g,rr.CY .~ununr~• HrNt, u~n~~t~~n hiu~d~~ed e nd ~i•~~en. aK i~+ p~n~~ticnble and
pincod t~~ the ~r~~dit of the indivi~iunl mrn~~~~~i~r oP tho :~x~d O,vngr tril»~
on n bn:~i;+ ~,f a pro rata di~•i ion a~uong the membi~rs of eHid trilx~, n~
~hor~n I►~• tl~o authorizc+d roU ul' ~uet~~bctt'»l~lp H~ l►erein pt•ovide<I fo1•, or

iutere~tto (.lu~ir I~eirH ns hPr~~inaft~r ~~ro~•ided, ~ii~l ~•irdit t~ di~tw u~
interea6paymcnt~. naw nutharired b~ I:i~v; -nud the int~rNdt that way uecrue Lhcrnon shall

b~~ lxiid quurtar) ~ to tLe m~!iul~o~~~ antitlyd t~eceto, ~s~~j~t in the ~~ane
u4 mino~~, in ~v~i~•4 enye tic intnr~~et yliall btu paid quHrtei~lc tc► the

r,~~~r«~,~. parAnt:~ until ~+nid minor urri~~e~ itt the i~~,r~+ ni twrut~ -nne }•+~~u~N:u~~uMe ..1 ~n~~~.t j~.~~~,iil~~r~. 'CI„~t if the Uutu~t~'taaiooe~r of Iu~li~~~~ ~tfai~'++ hL'CAIU~'A rilL~i~-Innttrp u[ mbmn.
6rc1 that tf~e Nuid iuta,rr~st of and• uiino~' lv ~}t'tt16+ Ill1Nll8(~ VI' :11~11811C~p1'8d

IM1'men~,~ a~ ~"'"`
VP IIIU1' \Yll~1~lU~(~ ~E10 pEL~'171NII~ Ot ~tUC~7 IIICP•IYRt,: •~NlL~~T~lY.~7•il~r~l ti/)'f~f~•)'
'f6:ttdtanr. „iii<t intorrst oY minors e•horic+ pareukK arc deceuacc! r+hxit Ise }n~it~
tc~ tl~Air le~*xl ~,ruardiun~, a:~ nbo~-c ~~rot•ided.ue o.0 u~ ruuaK i„crea~iottna~nna. y~~cc►nd. That the r~~~-alt} ►~ec~~~i<<f~d frow nil. guy. ronl, rind outer
minei'8I ~PgNNR 11p on ~h~s 7wuc~~ for ~rhi~+h eNl~xtion and division nor I~Pr~in
pro~•i~le~d, :uid all u~~ne~•x received Fron► the mle of ton•n lnta, lu~~tber
~vitl~ ll~e buildiiigy th~~r~+un, and ull ~uouo •s r~~cei~ad froi» the 5nle of
the thr~~~+ ~rser~•~~tionK of unc t►undred un~ eixt~~ neree encb beretofai~e
re~er~~ed Yar chv~llJ'~t y purpoM~:~, Knd all mon~•~•:~ recei~•ed fi~ou~ grnzi~~~
lnndK, Shull h„ pin~~ec~in tl~~~ Trn:ieur~• of the l'nitod Stutf~fi to Ll~e rre~lit
of the n~eml►eT8 O~ ~lH ONIl~O tl~ihr UP 111(IIAl19 (lf4 QtIIAT nioneti•~ of Nnid

DlalNhuUnn o[. tl'ihe atv Co bt+ dejwaitt~d under the ~~~o~'i~ionK ~~f thin Art, anc~ the yan~o
,:hall Ix~ d~Kr,ributod t~~ c~~~ >>~~~~~~~~luul m~~~nik~~oF ~,~id c)~n~e t~~ibe
nc~~c,rdinRr to tlu~ roll pro~•ided t'ur I~nrein, in thy+ mnnnar and nt E lie sumo
r i~n~ ll~nl. n~~~~ii~~•nta nre tn~~~~ "F S~~r~~2~~~ht un r~LAr mon~t•r, Ixeld iu trnRt
fot• tl~e O.~sn g•PN I)V tho ('nitecl :itiiboy, except ~~ liei~cin pry+-id~~d.

x~~r°ins" r~'"~~~~~"'
for r,~h~wl pur~m5ex. Third. There Mhull Ise Kist xsid~. from tl~~ rovnitieH received froiu oil

l611C~ ~'AM IIOt t•O BXCCP({ fl~~}~' t~OLIKtLTI(j (~O~~fl!'8 P/'I' RI]I1U111 fOY tPil \'Ptll'N
front the tir~t dtt~~ of .Jnnu+~r~~, nineteen hundriKlanclsr~~Pn, t~rtLe:~np-
pot~t of the Osak+u 13anr~ling school and fur utl~er ~rl~o~la on tlu• O~n~e
In~li~w Hc,rrr~~tion conclueled or to bn ogtublishecl and i•ondu~~trd for
the ~durHtlUll O~ ORQ c childeon.

Fr,r ngeucy pur r'plll't~l. Z'hci'8 S~1N~1 f1P. 8('t &x!(10 ttU(~ 1'PREPved fs'0111 C~le 1'O~(l~tlAR
°̀ ~f0.1~ recc~I~•edfroir~oil,~is,coal,orothei'Irill1H1't1IIQ11r~@A.811[~illOpE!i~:~recsei~~ed

f~•ou~ the Kttlo of totivn loL~, and re~~t~ Yroin ~~nzing lniida not to exceod
tUirt~- thousnnd dollui~a prr uni~un~ fnr a~r nc}• purQoaey and an c+uier-
~~nc~• fund for the, On}ib~c trilK, Nhich slu~ll Fie paid nut hw~n timc+ to
timr,, upnn tbo t'ey~tieitiun of the Otiujf~ Lt~ibnl c•ouncll~ with the app~•nt~nl
o! the tic~~retur~~ of t6~ lnterinr.

Tcrmh~atloanfer~~atrand. tiLrC. ~i. '1'llilC Rt tho ~~xp]17111'0~l of the ~lerlod of twc~nt3--five yed!'e
Prom and a~te.r tl~n Ht~vt dn<< of Junuary. nineteen hundred and set•en,
the. lantly, mini~rttl interHaLy, and n~one~}~r, harein pru~'idrd Par anti held
iu h•u•t I~~• tho United 5tnte~ vhall l.c the nh~;olutc~ propHrt~ of the
incli~•iduul~ineml~erH of the Osn~~~~ tri~~~~. R~~~•orclin~ ro the rutl t~~rein
~~ro~•id~~d P~►r, or their hei~~k. u, h~~rcin ~,ruridcd, iuu! d~ed~ to anid lands
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shall be i~aued to said members, or to their heirs, ab liorein providod,
~~nd naid mone~•~+ Khnll hr diNtribut~~d to~aid membec~, or to their hews,
~►a herein pc~,►~~a~~i, ,~na N~~a me►nhcr~ ~hsll hst•e full control of KEiid
lund~, monc~•~+, and miuoenl i~it~t~(~iNtK~ i•xeept x~ h~~reinhei'orn prot'ided,

~Fc. ti. 1'h~it the lands. mane~~r, sort ntinrral inl~~rentn, herein p~'U- or i~~~~~rn.
tided far, i►F not• d~~rc~aHecl nu~u~Let~ of the Oyu e tril,e mall clexrend t~~

~h~ir~,

H~R~gh!

hi:~ ~~r her 1~•~~l a~~c~rdin ~ to the Ix►+~~ o~thc Territory of ~ltlu-
ho~ua, or of the titate in w{iic~ said rrti~~r~•ntion mad lm I~ec~•inuft~~r
inrc►rporxtPd. Nx~~~pt ~+•here thr decedent lc:►~-es no iK~ue, nor husband Brca~n~~~~.

uor r~ifr, iu ~~~liirli case ,+aid lundK, uiones•~, and uiincral intereHts moot
~a cn t1~~ ~i~ocner and ruttier ci,ua~~,•,

~+t:c, i. 7'hnt the li~udr herein pro~•ided fur a~'e set tt~ide fc►r t~~~ solo N„ry; ~v n~~ r~~~~~r~~r
uw~ ~uut hc~u~~ftt aN the (ndi~•idu~l mernber~ of the Grihe NnLilled I.h~~n~tu,
or t~► their heirs, a~ hrrein pro~•ided: and ynid members, or thrir ~c~ii•v,
shall bRt•e t6c~ ri~tit to n~c~ xnd to leap raid I~~nd~ for farmin~.grazing.
or iu~}- othi~r pw~pusc~ not othernire gpecificallt• provided fcir Ixurin,
uud nuid memberH a1ia11 hi~vi• full ~~ontrol of the aam~, includin h► t6o
~arncei~dw thereoF: /'ivre~id~vl. That pu~~nth o! minor n~embern of the P,~ ~"' ~~ ,,,,,,~roi
tribt~ shHll l~a~•e tl~c control and i~ne of said minors' Innds, togethor with m~norn' i~n~i,.
the proc~~rd:~ of the s+nroe, until said minors arrive at their majorit •:
-ls.tl ~uviritlwl ,fi~~'th,•r'. That all lea~eg gt~•t~n on Reid land. for t~A Apnrosnl rd ~~ax~.

benaht of the indi~•idunl m~mhcrc~ of tt~e tribe entitled thereto, or for
tI]Nll• heii:v, ;~hnll Ise Aubject onl~~ to the upprovs! of the Searetei;t• a!

5~c. t~. 'That nil decd to paid Oeo►~r, lands or tiny port thereof HI1tLII n«~aK.
R►e executed b~• tho principal chief for tho Osages, but no aucli dc~ed~
shell br ~•alid nutil app~bved b~ the 8ecreGu~y of the Interior.

~~c. :1. That there shell he a biennial election of o@ice~~a for the e"b~ciou~ p'
O,age tribe a~ follows: A pr+uaipal cl►ief, an n~Histe.nt princi al chief,
and ~:ight membc~•x of Cbe (h~age tribal council, to r~icceed t~e ot~cers
ele~~ted in the ~•ea►• nineteen hundred and gix, said officers to bo elected
Ott n ~en~~rul ~leetian to by held in the town of Pewhuskei Oktahotna
1'erritort•, ou the fii~t i~ionclay in .June; and tho 8ix~t election for said
o~cern r1~Nll I,e held on the first i4ionday is June, nineteen hundred
and ~ig~t, in tl~o manner to be rcRcribed b~• tl~o Cumtnias{oner of
Indian foraaffair+, acid Reid oflicet~ R~nll be sleeted pnriud of two
Y~ex,ra, commenc~in~ on the first dui of ~iu1s Pollowin;; aeiid election, sold
in case of a ~•ecenc}• in the office of principal chief.~bv loath, reaiy;nK-
tiun, ~r ull~rr~vi~r, thr. n„latent princit~al chief ahal~rttccced t<> ei~i~l
o18ce, and ell ~'ncRDl'i~s in too Oesge tribal council dFINII I1Q 4NEKI 111 A
manner to I~~~ larr~ribed by tho U~aRe tribal council, noel tl» tie~•retu~;y
vi ~iiu l~t~i~i~f~ .r: I~.~—cam:° ~uthu~f•izec~ ~ rat,-~o~e irony tea ~viifiCl~ r~o~~
me+ml,er ur ineiuber~ therrnF for ~oa1 cnu~, #.n ho by him deter~uined.

~Fc~. lu. That public high~a~~~ or roarla, two rods in width being ~b~~~' hl6hwa7e.

one rnd on escl~ ~s~cl~~ of s1l aecti~m tines, in the Osage lndiui~ lteyer~•a-
tion, mat• h~ estalrli~ahed witliuut nn~• comp~nyation therefor.

~E~. 1 L Tl~et ttll lauds tulcc~n or condemned br tiny rAil~~oad com-
~~ 

'"'"'~' ~°~ ~""~°°'~
pt~n~• in thN O~a~;e Lteser~~utiun, in pur~uuuee of an~~ Act of Ccm~reti~ ~°oi.'a ; n.+..
or rNgnbrti~~n nF the I)r+1~.~rtn~rnt of Uie interior, for ~~i~hty of lust.
btAt1U11 1'c~Uut~~, nj(~P tl~dclCl+'. stock pens and cattle ~'acds, ~VatCl'atatlotly~
ter~uinu~ fariliti~~., uud u~~s c>ther railroad purpnsc, ahull iK. nrnl arc
l~er~~~►. rc~e+•se<I Prom ~cicctirm tied nlloh~ient tied contirmecl in such
~~tilrond com~~xiii~~w for their u4e End benefit in tho conHtructiou,
oE~~inti<►n. u~id uuiint~nunc~~ oP their i~silroads: !'~vn~rrlyd, T6st such

y~~M
K~,~ri,~,,,,,~.

t'te~l~ti~ecl ~~omi~uni~~~ ~liall not tale or acquire hereb~~ anc~ ~•ig•!~t or title
t~ iui~~ ~,il. ~,ni~, nr utl~~r ntin~~rul in si p of mid Inncls.

tii,c. 11. Thin ell tliingy necesaury to r~►rr~ into eflert the provisions ~~~ro~~~mn~~~
of th)~ :1rt ~~ot otherw~~s~ heroin npectficail~• proeided for shall Ise done
under the authos•it~• and direction of the Secretary of tb~ Interior.

Apprc~~•i~d, .luny '~R, lU~1U.
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